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United Press International In Our Seth Year
-
Blow sa I sad An sound isnineizy ocenzaaarty fringspor





10* Per Copy Vol. LXXXVIII No. 275
US DEATH TOLL HIGH IN BLOODY BATTLE
273 GIs Killed As Peak Is I




loweesy, denude' Smith's wile had
U, baby but Wage people thought
tent ekleheiatemr NOR, how -
ever he is thetr nephew.
Nosillese to se.y Snuff y '5 boy
U e gratin image of Snuff y.
la ease theme names are not fami-
liar to you. you will just have to
read the amebas more often.
A Wag af beauty hist night was
the new edndristration
tLights are placed at he both=
Of each of the vertical othrthe
which thine upward In the bum
• log, the effect wee vary 111Nolog.




Jba Payee reports a MIME stmt. Mrs Ruby Gene Sewer, lath-ammestaie ohm hi. doe. The busaileger, Thu Phi Lambda Sorer*.
gems dew threeleal the ame W the Woodmen of the World.
was in Murray on Wedneads,y,
Iburaday. arid Friday. November
16-111. ethane the Omicron Al-
pha thapter.
The teenage croup hekl a Coke
pasty in her honor on Thursday,
Illowenther 17, at four pin at the
Werelmen He/1 A pledge cere-
mony was pertain/eel in which
Mies RUA P'erris ersa pledged.
The Omicron Aiptui chapter
heeled a scene in the home of
Ian Brent Outland on Thunder
at :20 pm. honoring Mra Sewell.
,cdfbe Pere Thiree)
as. ebb to get home and to his
MI to the garage before he ool-
WOW arid died.
y theind ra last
WU maid have been so mute and




The deg did not know what was
mom teeth him, but he did know
where he had a !oven of rest
and where lib nude could be at-
tended to. As et turned ceit he




The largest blood drive yet ac-
complished in Callaway County
yielded 453 obits yesstercliY at the
uriveregy.
This drtve which was irponvored
by the R.O.Te. and the Ceetkeway
eiounty Red Onon chapter WY the
3 -Itleristnation of many woes of
thinning and Ka success b at-
tributed to the cooperation of all
roneemed.
Mrs. Curtis Hays. Volunteer
Chairman and over 40 local wo-
men sealeted the Naahvilie Me-
hemet Mood Oenter, registering
donors. widowing and labeling
blood. maw regards, and many
other dude&
Mrs -101111$40-1111111r was ellAir -
man of the athison ninon:tie,
who nerved reillealbseents to the
dinners
Mre Effie lamp erranged
eiwduling of the Reetstered Nun-
ea Several olsemes from the Hues-
kg Deportment of Murray State
University Mao partlalpated in the
drive
Dr AMIN Here Chief of Ettaff
of the Murray-Oalloway Ckeinty
Heap/tar and Dna Mercer, Roberta,
Hamm. Keay. and HO Housiton.
were on hand dewing the dry to
insure gate removal at blood.
The Ro.r.c. under ritraction of
Major Willem Hudson provided
unloading crews for the blood-
mobile and centime clesin-up de-
tails, and were the meteor blood
contributone
'Wlteroi the total and ex-
tremely capable and willing ef-
Prate of ell Involved", mid BM
Hord. Blood Program Chairmen.
"Calloway County could not have
the benefite of the Red Orme to-
tal coverage Pent Thee le "tee-
thing wheeh amply cannot be ob-
tained by withful thinking It tak-
PO hard work and plenty of It Our
cittsena should be most grskefu I
• to all thane who had a part in
It. Our yearly quota is 708 pints
The ROTC. has Oven um lwe
of our geed n wiv be up to the
(Cm Wised On Page Three)
Nine Are Fined In
Court Of County
Judge Hall McCuiston
Nine prone were fined in the
Cialloway County Court of Judge
Hall Meets-ratan during the past
week, Records show the follow mg
occurred.
°Roiled Edward Roberts, 1307
the.rbey, speeding fined $10.00
oasts aware:fed; State Pollee
Fred Carron Underwood, Lou-
isville, speeding, tined $10e0 costs
$18.00: State Pedice.
Bely Dthe Outiarid. 1902 Sherri
Lone. Murray; speeding, fined
$10.90 costs sumended; State Po-
lice.
O. C. Merrell. oaki checking, a,
mended to breach of peace, fined
$10.00 cost. $35.00, restitution
0176 00: Sheriff.
John Makin Coverts Route Pour,
Cadiz. limn:pee regeetration Oates.
toed $10.00 costa wended;_ State
Police.
Tony Ftayburn. 800 lineable
Iona, Miurray, bresort of peace,
fined $10.00 cars $111.00; Sheriff.
Floyd Cunningham. pubilc dr-un-
bosom, fined $10.00 costa $18 00;
adider.
Lonnie Tudor. eputak drunk-m-
ain. tined MAD costs $1/.00,
Jather.
Boor M. Nall 504 IL College
letflet, Mayfield, unprupw pos-




Sac t Deed Brasher has been
tailed as moor of the K2taey
Degibit Church and moved with
his family to the church parson-
age today.
This new minister erlE be M-
ing the pla*k for the servicem on
Sunday. He Is aiented and they
have ewo thiklren. a en age seven
and a daughter age five.
The congregation will honor the
pastor sod his wife with a get
sociustnted poteuck supper at Kirk-
sey Bohol on Saturelae night,
November 95 All members and
visitors are invited to attend.
Golden Wedding
Mr. and Mn. Julian Hughes
W. and Mrs. Juebui Hughes,
tonnerty of the Kersey cornmun-
itn obaerve their golden wed-
ding anniversary with an open
house on Sunday. November 26,
between the hours of two and
four pm. at their home on Oaks
Read, Route Three, Paducah.
Mrs. Hughes the former ?ran-
kle Moines& and Mr. Manes
were married November 28. 1917,
at Parks. Teem, by Rev. Williams
Thee- attendants were Mr. and
Mrs. Edward ark*. and Wade
Orme/mug* Mrs. Crack. now de-
mo:rel, wan a slater of Mr. Hughes
Mr and Mrs Hughes have six
daughters who axe Mrs. Jimmie
Louise Cole of Murray, Mn. Mar-
mot Rose of Kirtesey, We. Naomi
Lancaster cit Mcallonvele, Tenn.,
Mira Proems Mak Mrs Wakilne
Children and eine Jeanette Lind-
all of Paducah
The couple bee 18 grende.hikhen.
AM friends nod relatives are




Win Honors — David Wad, Mickey Johnson, James Mae& BIZ Here and Dana Gbh won awards
last night which were Unmated by coaches at the annual Murray High Tiger banquet.




Member. of the Murray Medi
School football team were the
guests at honor bat night at the
Souther:le Restitunint. The math
was the annual football banquet
siren for the Tigers by the War-
we Junior Chamber of Oomeognie.
ems WPM esso torigloraMer
for the recesion. Supteintentheit
erred likantha wee the invocation.
Murray Side University reastent
coach Chet Otheey woe the feat
ured weaker.
Awards presented to members of
the 1967 team wire ea follows:
Senior Eracellence, David Wale Boo
of Mr and Mrs. J. D. Wall; Best
Def reinter Bathe Janws Bland. son
of Mr. and Mrs. Lcgan Bland.
Best Becoloar-Back. Dana (bah,
son at Dr and Mrs Harold Gish;
Best lgocker-leinearnan. Mickey
Johnsen. son of Mr and Mrs. C.
D. Johnson; Best Detereave lanes-
men, Biel Heise, SCE of W. Ned
Mrs. Paid R. Heise. Priodpsi
Alawiestia protected the fisiairt
Meaddinera end But Blocker-Lba-
mom wards, Ogg* DM Thin
guseesterd the DSO Modlifr-Back
sward. Coach Join plegort-
hand sod Grath Jim
let the Best Dellindre MOsolorii
fl
good tin Trot Deferrive Hack s-
word,
Rinteri oo-captains for next
year were Dwain Bell, son of Mr
and Mrs. J B. Belli and Don Shel-
ton, son cd Mr. end Mns. Don
IShekton.CoaCti Ty Hothind presented the
letters to members of the team.
Principal Alexander introduced the




Fertile Johnson. age 78. bro-
ther of Mre, Ed Rickman of Mur-
ray, died Monday at his home
at Hopkinerine.
Funeral sersice are being held
today at two p.m. at the Byrn
Funeral Home Chapel. Mayfiell.
with Rev. Teary Camp officiating.
Burial will be in the Highland
Park Cemetery. Mayfield.
The deceased is survived by a
aOrl. Cbraey i0111111011 of Detroit,
Mith,; two dough ters, Mrs. John
Pryor and Mrs Durimin McNeal




elle Calloway, County Branch of
the Association of Childhood Edu-
cation will meet Monday, Novem-
ber 27, at tour p m. et the Carter
Diemen Lary School.
Mrs Ruby Krider will have the
program on "Creative Dramatics".
Al members are urged to be
present.
Murray High School's AS
David Wan sae Bill Heise. They
animal banquet.
Gun Collection
At Park Is Stolen
WIC eumbers ars Den Sliablais,
also wee bums Mot might at Me
111111.1111FORT. Li. — An mg-
magi 'vintage, guns have been
deem MOD AM/ aims at Mae
Lido MINEIMIII MOM Pork near
MOUS COP* Oats Pasts 
ended/Mr Ildbesit D. Bat reporters
UMW
gelletiolty ate* Mem end Rob-
either ClourOg audllies are in-
1111140111111 MO nettleiy. Dell said
The MOM MENI Net
of the WO eillneless et MEMO
ewe= Itlittindri." he noted




Mrs. Barry (Suzanne) Bybee of
Murray Route Five was treated at
the emergency aozn of the Mur-
ray-Oilloway County Meath this
morning after Moving then In-
jured in an automobile areidata.
The young woman, age 14 was
reported to have a 'hegira and
in jury to the neck, acoonflog to
hoepital authoretiee Mr Ma treat-
acid Maus& •
The sultkotIs ciported to have
mourned on 130..s. MI South
(Concord Road), one male from
the city &WU. Trooper Guy Tur-
ner of the Kentucky State Police




Christian Science services will
be held Thundee marring at ele-
ven o'clock. Hy/line ead provers.
and special Thanksgiving readings
tram the Bible and "Elicienoe and
Health with Key to the Scrip-,
tures" by Mary Baker teddy will
be sivtm.
A portion of the smsdce be
set aside for members of the con-
gregation 1,410 slah to express in-
dividually their gratitude for the
evidence of Clexes presence In their
thee.
Everyone is we/come to glare
the joy and gratitude of Thanks-
giving at the Thangeeiving ser-
vice, a epokeernan said.
•
Staff Melo by Rd Oellio
Local Women Winners
In "Hi, Mom" Project
HL Mom."
Ten mothers or wives of ser-
vicemen from this ares teeming
In Visas= and at other bases
ovaniees MU hear them cheery
words by be dietance telephone
during the Ctrisures holiday sea -
JIM .
The wonwn are the whiners in
a drawing apirvicred by the Coin-
moninatiorui Workers of Armee-Ica
and the United Service Organisa-
tion
Then- ram were denim Mon-
day by armed tomes recruiters in
Paducah — U 'Ben W• C Dieltroa,
S Sgt. Don Beg, (WO Ed Eng-
lish and DLIigt. J Harris.
'Die program, dubbed the "l13-
Morn" progrem across the natioa.
isrovtate thee telephone calk to
reinrives from servicemen neer-
seasflw airs will be made Mw-
the period horn December I
through Jeinuary 1.
WInrwey in this area: ,
Mn. Maggie H. Hunter. NO Jew
Clifton Deny,, Paducah; Mrs. Da-
man Pentwerton. (001 Lone Oak
Road, Paducah; Mrs. Billy B
Swarm& 202 Willow Drive. May-
bid: Mm. John H. Riley, 212 N.
111th Street, Murray; Mrs. Amos
bibOarty Sc., 230 N. 13th Street,
hataremy: Mr.. WSlani Oirtin, 2144
5. Deadline Partway. Paducah;
Mt James Whipple, La (biter;
Mrs. Julia Sairnon. Hasel; Mrs.
Loyd Outland. Murray Route 2




The Ledger and Times will not
publish a paper an Thanksgiving
Day. tomorrow. November 23, in
order that employees of the daily
PePte may Blend the holiday with
the families.
Most retail humblest houses in
the city will be closed for the day
as well as all city, county. state,
and Pecterel offitee.
Orme reataurants. service rat-
ions, grocorior UR be open. Places
of amusement will be open
By EUGENE V. RISHER
SAIGON — US. troops to-
day charged out of • clearing
Matted with American dead and
stormed with fire and Wel to the
edge of a North Vietnamege fort-
ress atop Hill 875 in the tattle of
the Central Highlands.
Mtritary spokesmen mid a re-
cord 1.390 North Vietnamese had
been baled in the three-weeks-old
ounpaign at a oost of one-fifth
that number of American dead.
About GOO Ole hurling hand gre-
nades and Mooting flame throwers
stanned element 400 yards through
Oemmunke deknors and ruched
bloody ground only 25 yards Mart
of the fortress, L`PI combat cor-
respondents Myth B Webb Jr.
27 Are Fined In
Court Of City
Judge William Dunn
Twenty-amen persons were fin-
ed in the Cry Court of City Judge
WOliesn H (Jake) Duran this week.
Records show the fathering oc-
curred.
Robert Ahelle charged with reck -
less driving amended to breach of
peens, entered plea of gutitY. fin-
ed $10 00 Plus $4160 costa
J .T Strove Jr dented with
reddest driving. entered plea of
guilty. f tried 111 0 00 plus $450 costs.
B ID Mitchell, charged melee
weeding, entered Ow at gy,
thee& MOOD Plus MIS orris. -
O. T. gutter. charged irlib
breech of peace. entered plat of
guilty, flood MU plus $4.50 costa
R. I. Paters, chemist with dile-
(Cestimeed Os Page Three)
Letter To The Editor
Dear DMA
I feel compelled to mite you
after readier the Mier which .p-
pasted in your paper last Thum-
odor afternoon.
Two weeks ago today I had our-
gery at die Murrun-Oalloway
Dainty Horpttal Cos Saturday I
went for my post-operatior ex-
auntrailion My doctor told me that
I had made a "remarkable remov-
er I feel I not only owe this
(Contleasil On Page Three)
Service To Be Held
By Church Thursday
The Inwnanuel Lutheran
will conduct a special on-vtop of
prayer and thankaglying on Thurs-
day, Thoinicegivhig Day, at nine
16.111.
Special meek will be provided by
the children of the Sunday School
The mermen theme will be
"Theinksin ving. the Essence of Real
Religion", by the panicle Rev.
Stephen Manic
The public la cordially invited
to attend.
REPRESENTATIVE
Marityn Wilson, 1106 Olive,
Murray, hes been elected junior
PardwIlieric reswesentattve kr Al-
pha Drift Pi soda sorority at
Murray State Uolunity. Mos WE-
Wel, a freshmen is majoring In
music.
WEATHER REPORT
Wog eCentuteei - Foggy condit-
ions dowly kriprcering. otherwise
cloudy to partly cloudy and oocier
today and Thursday. High this
afternoon 52-02: wirer northnist
6-12 miles per hour: Iowa tonight
311-413; high Thursday 46-54. Out-
look kr Prides% partly oloudy and
a little manner.
Kentucky Lake: 7 a.m. 354 4, up
0.1: below dam 3024, up 03,
Bartley Lake: 7 a.m. 954.4, up
02: below dam 304.9, up 0.1.
Sunrise 6:42: sunset 4:43.
' Moon raw
•
and Thomas Cheatham reported.
Then drive heed survivors at
a hat paratrooper battalion tragge.
ed and ravaged since Sunday be-
low (Jr hilltop bastion.
Hit Red Fortress
Lite! hammered the tertreas
LIB. jets Oriking every two
tons of doming napalm and 3510
and 500 pound bombs. US.
copters arrived in strength for lelle
first time in the surytvors'
Mg to begin ferrying out the 118
Americana.
In Hagan. 1:7B. mokermign ree
ported the latest Communith cotio
toll in the duel. 210
of the capital for mead the
strategic mount:aim near the Ma.
bodkin border The Comnuadit
death tall summed the 1286 eel
tranat kiBeel In the Is Dram
ley campaign of November. ion.
The epokeernen said 273
Wane had been killed in the
Vieth= war. Another lib
rent Wide. the longert St al
were wounded.
The MpOitelltlIPTI odd at least 110
Americans were killed and 150
wounded an the slopes of
675 thane. The toll was expected
to rise
Due In Deep
The North V.' maniere atop the
hill, at the northern end of • ea.
big ridgelline 12 miles souilmuid
of the DB base at Dsk To, will
selinated by us. Mt in..'. now te
number about 300. They were des
into a network at bunters and
trenches 30 to 30 feet deep They
hod rare underground ems protect-
kn against the 17.8.planes and
artniery born birdman
My bombe and srtilbery she4h
arriathed into the summit just a-
head re a battalinn of the dna"
173rd Airborne Brigade and nen
IGO own of the lat Air Cageby
Divkion. the wit get mob its
Vletnam debut in the Is D711211
CaMPArn two years alto
The Americans late Wedneeday
wailed for the bombardment to




mu,. Thome nemilt wee trap.
pod in the eele et Ns te weber-
trailer for Mr Inele• eels morn-
ing at the of the
Highway 121 Barra and ZIA.
Highway Oil NAITL____
Summitt we. WW1 to lig emer-
gency room Of Me
wry County MOM et 1:0
where he is 1111111101111 TO have Map'-
ertlelal et the teen
scalp, and extern/Ma He was ad-
mitted to the hopiisi arid Is do-
ing fair, socording to hospital au-
The injured man. age 111. of
Winona. bernourt. was rsgaletIld jp
be driving a tractior-erthier lode
Bynum and cradled into the beli
eel with pew on trighweir
at the entraray to US Highway
041.
Polk.. said the wrecked trod/
wee reported to them L 17.
Workman of the Early Bird On •
Company at 6-08 am. An ambu-
lance caged along with the
fire truck and wreckers from Gar-
dners and Porkers to help get the
young roan out of the truck
The porta were OW at the end
of the Inatiway 121 Bypass and
US Oil later In the morning,
FOUR CITED
Pbtir persons were cited by obi
Murray Polka Deportment Mk
10 am Tuemday to 830 am. Orr
day They were for not hems
a city stacker, breach cat peak
public drunkenness, and for de*.





PAGE TWO Till le LEDGER TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WEDNESDAY - NOVEMBER 22, 1967
THE LEDGER & TIMES
h. 
Cow/slates et the M WSW, ills Gangway Timm, and The
Times-Harald. °teem 50. end the Wiwi Koweirskiss. kiotwl7 
Ik:Z# 46181141N-
IWILIIIMID by LING= & TUNS Ilissumimass COMPANY. lee.
JA ME C. WILISAMS, PUBLISHES;
We serve the rigni to reject am Advertising. Letters to the Editor.
as Public Voice alms wank, in our °meson, are est for lbs boot in-
terest of our readers.
ILILTIONAL KIPILICSISNTATIVES: WALLACE wawa co, INAMb .Ave., Mem,plus, Tenn Time & Lite Bldg.„ New York. N.Y..
01 petteoema Blip.. Detroit, MLitt.
Inte:esi at toe Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission ea
Second Case Matter
d111101CRIPTION RATES. Ry Carrier in Murray, per sea 25c, per mouth
sus la Calloway and adjaming counties. per Sr.ye elsewhere. Ilgihk
'Tlee Ciaseenduss Civic Anal el a Commtuaity is the
Wear* et R•111111/11.1e'
WEDNESDAY - N0V1)-044.--lit 22. 1967
Quotes From The News
0,1 Niti„•• I Kt.,. TILIIN
WASHINGTON - Presulent Johnson, in a tribute 10
President John F. Kennedy who was assasslasiaN lour yam
ago today:
-John Kennedy's legacy to his again is ans anumpt
in adversity: of tolerance in a time at tpuolimiet stavielloa;
of steadfastness and loyalty in an hoar El trial. Williams al
Americans bear that legacy ui their Warta today.'
JACKSON, Miss. - The wife of Perry E. Nuesbaum, de-
scribing a dynamite blast that ripped apart their home but
did 110L injure either of them.
"It felt like an earthquake. The whole house was shaking.




By SILL OM ILAN ICH
Sports %riser •
Wage lotaball tans alai have
thin wham this Thaniumving
Day wires tiny come from the
worts cram states of Tees ur
Nebraska, where, as spread, the
bailee boiselay fare mu be serv-
ed.
Tradslionel holiday wee stem
to be • oong of the pea, bid not
so at College eustacer. Tea. or
Lincoln. Nob, _Wee She 10••10
Ma Bouthoil the holiday as turkey
and pumpkin Me.
Arch man _Tama and Teirea
tall Medi st Mame Suiten
Mile °Mona end Midxsaks meat
m lassees. Ilse Somers can deka
their MP Dm Mgt& °undertone
in am years of besting Nebnedia.
lb. two Tess rivals meet for
the 74th ume in • contest of
major signielwee We the me-
ow SU help unlock ith South-
west Chaferance pennant puzzle
and poembly provide the league
champion and Cotten DIM hot.
May WU $I JIM
Oldshass. alma/ Wed toWASHINGTON - Gen. William C. Westmoreland. United use wcandro who cry Maud for meet Tentwesee tn the orange
allied war effort: sill
States comaruier Vietnam, referring to the progress of the Wood shire reheratice awe aiLIV• a Iswin" canchelungelialceth  usuLPIBY_/ acute=
Ocher genies Illanedby sao-ds
"I am absolutely certain that whereas in 1905 the enemy _ 
Villantiet amnia TWO). Virginia
was wuuung, today he is certainly losing . . . There are in-
dications that the Viet Cong and even Hanoi know this " a wich
by tailiml InteenaUseal
Today is Wedovoday. Nov 22,
the OW of 1967 with it to
OW.
Tea Mien a moires its full
phis and isit (44,01W.
TA& eamesem ears are Mercury.
VOLlIA• and ileglaisr.'
'livevezung sten are We Nth
intsuro.
De this deo In history:
in am. eecona trench ars-
 pow assentu pubis; raiggeates
in erase sown more then seven
sethon wator voted to back the
rows waseeter risioleon
sa LW a vas' wreca at the
inse at the evtiotho esinsouser
Less* just Wide beet Yet 101-
ea .• pct &AIL
th 1410.1. IS. Navy istationed
the Maim Amen, its then most
powerful mousse submarine.
In 1503, Premise 2alsor'1. Kerr
limbs was oessaineted in Danes
and a fee nours later vace presi-
dent Lyockei B Johnion Mee
sworn in as chief eseseitim. lee
Harvey Oswald. cheapest with 4be
shoound, was faualy sing sae awe
lager try Jack Ruby
A thought for the day -
Arms' Can. Waimea absigene-Mere
sad, "I nu tared and de It a I var.
Its glory a al monthine. It's way
Woe who moose tired a that nor
heard the shrieks and groans of
ance in predominantly Negro neighborhoods Tuesday:
tactics police used to speedily bring under control a disturb- Honored By
CHICAGO - A Chicago policeman, descrildeg the new -
"The reasop. Mid-thing didn't get out of hand today Ls be-
cause when ihey-tiarIt I bricks we went after them. If shots SEC Awardwere fired from any ilduigs, we took a chance and went
Into the buiLding. This 1.1 the first time this type of thing has
been done."
•
A Bible Thought For Today
I will very gladly speed and be spent for jou.
corinthisar 12:19.1 161011 0111 One leehlecitY at Ten-
i nem* deed Dam Warren. Cher-Paul was like a parent to his conferts, yet no 
mna fuller life. Glottis did not Impoverish him. It neveor 
echeme mm -
sort mow. she moons' stun-
Rd Fla Al
sips and On Cleanse Heart loam
Woe aearlealisli the feet thatTen Years Ago T
LI 
Ily DAVID M. MOPTIT
UPI Sports WOW „
ATLANTA LT, - lemiainue tellh
bath Waller Ctiodwick finally got
Ws the todag he IPMS wed
Ti - aOthilerenoe otheithe
plant Of an yak br UMW
Pram lammillisma
alsidelea Ins bran the Vold
peacetime Mb 71111f
Is•./Mi • Tilits• I hut nobody oaukl overk-ok his
pindiesiainn liseurday when beMrs. Dona Wilson Moore, age 60, died at her home. Pune-1 mared a saucaldown. paaatia gar
ral services were heed at Mt. Pleasant Cemetery 'I another and cameo 115 )111111
- 
The Murray-Calloway County observance of Farm- Cltp I egoism ba mug Tenzww.re so
Week got underway today with an address by Dr. MN* I viaisry ever Wierevaimi that
WSW, district chairman, to the members of the Murray Ho- all weepped up the SSC
lebompleptory Club. mbi 
I Aolimay tbe IN-pours! seniorMrs. Hugh McElrath was the speaker at the meeting of n__
the Young Women's Class of the First Baptist Church. "Count ' '77,10‘31=0 mama'
CIa
bong '""/ims s'a
e,"Your Blessings" was the theme of her talk. • points on Mee Issiblowns InsMrs. Loretta Wyatt, home economist. and Mrs Barletta i gad roe soma me. es arc imp.
Wrather, home agent, presented the lesson on -Entertaining
Friends at Christmas Tine" to the leaders for the CaBovray
Homeroaters Clubt.
Twenty Years Ago Today
Lif.114!•111 • Till', Vs, •
Dr. Hash HoUstan Of the Houston-McDevIta Clinic left
yesterday for a series of Medical Meetings and conferences
in Louisville.
gig and het elli mods Wing is
woe only to Plorehes (any
Nom lab lath both having Ise
we games to play
In addition to rolling up yard-
age on the wind. Olesdielek
theta three panes kw 31 yenta
and be. Issahdown pas on a
WW1 option gave bin a per-
fect record In that department:
two pines, two 113s.
Louniane State end Tommy Mn-Dr. Ralph H Woods was the speaker at the meeting of the rd. Plorida quarter:art Swam
Rotary Club A. G. Gibson of Nashville°, Tenn., formerly of Wean and Ireentughtli MO hr.
Murray. was a special pewit one also were mad fo9 olfetwere
Miss MaYrelle Johnaon spoke on Hawaii at the meeting -• fOr then elebeeder
Moof the Zeta Department of the Murray Woman's Club She 
nt weed three touchdowns
' apd emplit a ectiool reined 11was stationed there While In the WAVES 
pima elide Leulaana Mate wasThe Murray State Thoroughbreds will open their regular eameti, mimaimpt state 364.
man liasketball against ADM. illailosember 25. Weires„ in fee injured
Larry Rents. moored two touch-
downs and passel for a tided le
lead Florida to a 31-13 Wiry
*vs 1Centnelty. ft was • fine
webs* for Wages who had
been demoted to the 31 tease ear-
lier in the year Isr diseiptinery
ranans
Lyons. as he the illen week dfter
Wk. ma • stesthetit in deem&
He seared both of Kentucky's
tenadasnas. one an • Polos m-
anta= and the other by running.
te Wee he MCC moans lead to-
tal to X points Be padded he
fabulous punt return record with
a 55-yarder that set up his flit
-
Ed's Food Market
- 16th & MAIN STREETS -
OPEN SUNDAYS
- 9 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. -














The Kirksey Ea4lies WOQ
/tomes -game
a hani fought game with die
Aim) Werriurs (Si the Kuirectel
floor. Final wore was 47 to 40.
Both teems fouipit hard. but
the Engles were able to keen the
ity &SCAR THOMPSON : Sold throughout the mune; how-
IthomVinta, Tenn - Tonnes- ever the Waartorb ohs whew
See Texas, Npb aet's 1967-68 bie.ketuall team will tto Points Of Wang the acre sila • has. depth, haunt and seer- the oloollW five nuances of the
uprsantn.s watch stay game
Donnie Beaman continued his
more* and dribbling Let:humus
Mid 1Cleiney wee stsle to pull it
OM of the fire in the nosing
neliate of the court encounter.
BaKOSZI ripped the net for 36
points He dim Si taw and hit
lb of hts field goal attempts.
Peagin of Kutkey ne for nine
isointe.
Hash scorer for Almo wee David
Wyan who ha the basket for ii
puttee. Randy But Keen for Maio
hit rot seven puma. Tont Hints-
up a the Aline Omit.
Jerry Waibinet OWN was &aye
an eight eon and Mem Is* a-
cord. Their next saheduisd punt
is with Brew e rs on Deenniber 7.
Moto phiy Aura* WM et
home on iimernher 16-
In the -B" Loma gime pbeed
Prior to the **A" team mine. the
Kirtsee hones came 001 on top
of Akio with the sore elf 40 to
22
Kutaey now the leading teem
W We musty followed ceraely by
the Akno Wanions
ti thinks will help the Yal-
u.. deleud their Bessliesat-
err Lonference crown. 
Stere planning on defending
our charomonetup," Mears ears.
is...a ciao a to-3 toot le-
aked in winning the SBC utle laet
among Tbe Yes led the nation
in &knee. allownie opponent.s an
average of 54.1 points a game, and
Lin/shed ilth in the minutest pull.
Wish four boidovers loam the
oheinpainehip -team rewrite* end
two tottering suphomores battling
Six the fifth starUng position,
Mews fauns the You sill be as
good, and partisan better, dna
they were MS season.
'We'll bays- be eteeillele then
we were •  pia MD dellat•
ow tate,-imeaala woo -issit-in
the condense 111 11•01i ,10 661-
thie W Men WO' Mass
Tam Borremitle, 7-foot Wa-
wa and all-conference, Mods the
holdovers Others back from bd.
year's shirting five see Qige.. Tom
Hendrix '13-6), Hall Junius ti-D
and Hal Hann 16-21.
The Vole canes* will miss the
mooring touch of Ron Whdby, a
second team All-Amerlas Inst. as-
son anti the team's leading ewe
we But Mears coocedes he WI
two wellent prospects' for WM-
by's poet in Larry Mentheld (11-11)
and Eicesby Croft titloi. -
"Mansiseid aid Oroft are ex-




12 21 30 - 47




NEW Tottir TN - The Crated
Press International top 10 ranall
colieg football teanf with first
bourse. I don't 'shoe* Meth to oisce vane and won-loot-ued re-
ams* at Roanoke and Southern
score as much as Widby die. bet , -its to poresoness:
we hope ewe Ed the other play- Team Paintsera will take %IP this deck"
Mieserippi at Louisiana Tenb
Tech ths wen 111 straight from
the Amps and the Longhorns '
hold a commanding 51-174 had /
an the WW1' meth-
Abel is 5-1 in he Segue nice
while Tease and Texas Tech are
tied for wood at 4-2 Tess Tech.
hopeful of its first von to the
Dotson Howl since Me, plays Ar-
temis Saturday
• May Take A Wthe
Tee a• Misal can iamb the nue
outmerst sla • Wier, or • tar
and earn Ihe retest be hiles
Ws in Me Cotton Rest Put it
esuld wilebeith lehe until Dec
3 to. dagragoe She bass team
Pthilmnt P•oorte
MS Sieber lbw Chratien-
la Mega* play 'he league could
sun in a liatr-ver to end if
as the case then Tema Tech Wei;
has never represented tee con-
ference in the Caton Solve would
:et the nod
The Red Raiders also go if they
end di a threeseer tee but oho-
Id Texas Teas Mali and Teti
tie for Me Las spst tan the eg-
ging irS1 became the Oetton bowl
hare Tess goes only if it sods
an • tie with Tees her3d for Obi
delellelleedep.
Ttlet Of et
hew, rated one of the top
t honoree m ut ea.r at Met
year, miry be the key to Me Vole'
•Klerel•
'He in a potential AN-Ameelliit
player," Mears ail '7111 Mod/
have • good ofhearte year
In fact, all or our hoidovers
have looked better in practice
and Was is encoweigang '
Per bench strength. Mans
osuats on Kerry Myers. a - deadly
sopleamore prospect, to suir let
Justus sod Hendrix: Wes Dorf-
man. a mentor and totaennan, to
back up Hann at the potto. and
ains-1 vid tel to orb tar
sorrwtotao
"Well has • lot more bench
strength Mb year." Moan and
Hooditx. Itoereinkl" and Jus-
tus all scaled in double figures a
year ago but Hann had a poor
45 average
'1 thank an of them IMI SRO
prove their avenues," Man P&L
-Hann (as looked good In Ms-
kla for the baited art Sign Moot-
lag baler tam the seasigs.'
Other eaphoinores oft will beef
sp the Tenses, booth Se Wee-
er Pella Jew, Waal. OW
Oungial nod Dia almillen.
TM a out et in. WI pthare ,
oonmsetely The best the Mara
Pads an no I. rata in a uses-
N. tar dna and ainfirena
roles wify the be are of meg- a
lithe the teams wheels We
niest ramose appeared at the bowl
mall be 'Waisted
The Otinhenea-nebreeks ciam.
expected to be. a defesneve •o.
Nebraska leads the ratiori
defense. relating an at •
147 'ords per game. The ;
ranted nonnere lend the neou
defense wins scoring. aP
Sn avenir, of Lee points a
Notre Dune, ranked stosh
Hath-ranket; Miami of Pi .
man Pretty might as the Irish
vial up their campaign with a
-read masa pem IS the South
Lest Haturchly Notre Dame visited
Atlanta and beet Georgia Tx&
The Roy Duni and the
soot patinae will be finedtoday. Minneeota ploys a •
WIsmensin sun a win oda
Me Gophers a hose Bowl I-
Gement Southern Ostifornia
ras We and lekoade also met.'
lesturday and the winner Is as-
pired a bath in the osier Nem . . the Wolf and Stinky, the Skunk. become
bras e musketee'. to same the Prineeee's kingdom.otoproolie Penn Stale
@DY.O.Orylip
1. San Diego St. (31) (11-0, 346
x-N D St Ili (9-01 779
3. x-N. Mx Winds 43) (Il-to
4. x-Nrthrn M.lh ill 9-0 3.11
• 1-Artington Tee 111-1, 144
& ollatenvoit si tpeo 111
I. Mem A&I (9-0) 72
S. s-IMItheeburg IS-1) 55
M Santa Cis t 7 -1 43
Wood 10-11. 1-astern Ken-
tucky; 12. x-Wagner: 13. x-Inetern
Weetungton State; 14, Przn-
dam State, IS. x-ftearney Mote;
1111. x-Soutstovet Texas We: 11.
Texas Illowthan; IlLsagageaa




TOKYO Cie - Prise 1/Mkgier
Eldifatal Oso arrived hems Man.
6.y from a nine-day deb is Me




L0111301 OPP - A asehemen
for Me Stieriss mid the pep da-m will itht Indian early next
year for • course in 'transcend-
; Wei meditation'
ontinuous Showing
From 1' pm Daily
* TODAY thru SATURDAY *





A .1-Oo ."MtallYT Gila PISMO*
F 0 CEU err overarairso-
T NOW, fie' PIM WIER IMO
murrains-a tat. Nor root ensure
had a 431 r -L2./0.. -0. 772/21E7/2/217.2.12fa
T22.12/"EIP
SPECIAL KIDDIE SHOW, SAT. I TIL 3 P.M.
"THE QUEEN'S SWORDSMAN"
A Special Story Just For Children
Calloway County Lakers Fall
147-Last-Night  -
The Calloway County Lakers re-
turned to their home port 'bust
WM end were met with defeat
by the Lamm Blue Devils, 71 to 67.
Danny Racy. of lames, was the
rirm. tame the ice, after a
minute and a half Of play, to
send hi, :tam out in roue 2-0,
a lead they never Ica He went
to the free throw line 13 seconds
later. but abroad Ms shot.
Stan La than was fouled and
hit his one shot, and Ca.lowa7.
was mama by only one point.
Tomas OtaUcy and Raley each
missed a free thnow, but Larry
Cgintrell tilt, • GWO pointer to in-
crease the lead to three points.
Callosay's Mee field goal came
with 3.51 showing on the dont
with Tony Jones gelling the cred-
a.
Lows moored three field goals.
to Callosay's lone free throw dor.
us the next minute of May, but
the takers made • comeback and
trailed by only two patois. 14-12,
at the War.
• CaJ--.-.ity span N. hsbinti *w-
ins use secs qoaler *Ma time
by ten pokes 10-30, tIM he
Sao tour minutes 1 tn the bad.
but they main eau bazic tad
trailed by only az pou. a, the
usternustoon
The Blue Devils went ahead a-
 dur the third period 3gain mg
lead to nme pointy but led by
tern at the end of the stanza (San
they did at the hall time, four
points. 52-48.
points, 63-56 will 2:44 left in the
game. Cieueee Hushing went to
the line and bit both ends of a
one-plus to cut the load to ten,
then hit • field goal 141 seconds
later to out to eight. Larry
HAI pia the lead back to 10 with
a two pointer. Toiv Jones then
came back with a two-wester of
his an to out it twee to eight,
and Darrell Cleaver hit both of
les free shots to out it to six.'
Key picked up a field psi and
a fad bane, and went
to the lino to make it a three-
point-arm Wrth cc* 17 seconds
left in the genie, M was fouled
and hit one of his shots to put
the define out of nisch of the
Laken.
than Key led the Laken in
scoring with 35 points, with Tony
Jones adding 19, and Derrell Cle-
aver getting 13 to round out the
double figure (coring for the Lak-
er& Merles Rushing added eight
and Mike Ernestherger got two.
Lows was led by 1'8" Larry H113
with 25 points. Larry Cantrell had
19, Danny Riley 12, Allen Leon.
turd I, and Mammy Ooatley seven.
CaBoway sill be panne in the
Bt. Mai-yet Timotscivind Tourney,




14 32 52 - 71
12 36 40-67
SWEARING- IN
The same thing occurred during ATHENS 05 - King Constano
tth 1final Wane lit .ye tinere jumped Illesiday more in 611-year-old
out In nem by several NW. Penagethe Militias as Foreign
and Calloway made e smith& Wigton Plpineits is a veteran
but again fell short al eitching diplomat and an avowed ads-come




506 W •,fain Street Phone 755-2621
The sports car
our mother's not afraid
to let you drive.
•••
Every mother knows that a sporty convertible I.ks
ilia Karesonn Gh.0 must cost too much, go too ins1.
ond be too drolly.
So you better straighten the old lady out before
you buy one or you'll never hem the end of it.
The first thing you do is ask her how foil she thinks
car with o 5.3 hp motor con go. She dbesn't know
lit goes 82 mphl and you better not tell her.
_ But you con say that the Ghia gets up to 28 miles a
gallon, and con be fixed by any Volkswogen dealer.
So you don't need your allowance raised land while
you're to&ing money, tell her Ole Ghia costs caly
$XXXX*1.
Next, pull the top up and foie off the Tweeter she
brought for you. Show her how tightly the top's hood-
Geed.
You don't need a hot: there are no drafts.
Finally, tell Mont the Karmann Chic has two sepa-
rate braking syste,t ,o you can always stop.




Chestnut St. - Murray, Ky. ••,ea•
OSA. is
Open Mon. thru Sat. 7:30 till 5 p.m. Phone 753-8550
1111111111111111111111i IHIIIIMINIMIMII1111111111111111111/11HilimirnillffilluffillilillimilinglIMMIIIIHNumumflumMilluifinuffiffirthiftinammimummammming
FAMILY SHOES STORE'S No Lay-AwayNo Exchange




















4 left in the
▪ wt .10































32 52 - 71

























Most of the initial losses hit
three competnes of the 173rd Air-
borne Brigade that charged up
the ridgeane Sundey only to be
pinned down just short of the
forams. They lay there three
S. the wounded suffering from
exposure and dehydration before
helicopter. lieught thrcugh Cern-
munist the with food and am-
munition and a 500-man para-
trooper battalion arrived to take
tip the fight.
The charge capped five deers of
efforts of American commanders
to break the North Vietnemes
nest of bunkers. enurels and tren-
ches.
More than 100 men of the let
Air Cavalry Dibasion surged up
the gores with the 500 paratropP-
The tweeekeelleen considered
themselves fortunate: thousnels
at GU in the battle few the Cen-
tral Higienncia bastion of Dak
To had volunteered to oonquer
U he stormy surnme of HE1 875
The charge capped five days of
efforts of American commanders
to break the North Vietnarnest
nest of bunkers. tunnels and tren-
ches on the peek - one of the
key point. in the three-week-old
campaign that bee pitted 1000
miss VA intorniseure
aftliame woe iamb via.
isame
MOM the ursine pars/rovers
gooll- reseten the remnenta of
throe gddatgooper compani• bet 1-
• - 
out cif a lalt bamboo
*MY where GIs undftwillid, an
Udell Mel* Mem uelly Se 'he
aurstraqg01 Osndbeenal. Bilbao
Wood and Oettyraralit
The three conigamies bed het
their officers, di their MOM
their chaplain - eturyllihms hot
the spina to hoid out sell leep
coma Pinned downs else
utak the three whits Oa MA
hdp from 1341 gems that rein-
ed We cm die Cionimunia fort-
une. likeeday night a battalion of
paratroopere reached them and
nursed them thretigh Tuesday's
unending bermes at mortar, motet
and machine gun fire. 'Me para-
troop reinforeenweda todary iwear-
headed the push toward the as-
n.
After 1:TEI Idiots bathed the SOW
mit in rnealm billidgedi ef
strikes today, the anima of Or
• battered strand balleillen sad-
trig According t battaliMIN re-
port& It aim wee Ohs lieglonkte
at the end el the salialied 500
Ckesselliu seep R11 !IL
The Cceneounist, Am had
ameohed 10 II& belleepters and
leapt ROOM of Meeeloeue
etrended on Ibe ape ter awe
then so hours. illethe of hied.
ammunition meter dill deem 1.
the foxholes where Obi wird bran-
tell and twirl. alnetlikig at hand,
to protect theinedver from the
blasts a martens so clone they
°mkt hear the Communist dropp-
ing the the into the tubes
"We could have been overrun,"
rwild Pfc. Harm. Cuttiirth, Xi a
Filiptno idle leaned the US Army
to obtain Arneeloin citerenship.
"We hied NS SUpplies or anything
• before dig diereed up"
The helleeptere broke through
In numbers earlier today. And
then the beleielon of retnforce-
Mtrall stureit. lbw battled inch by
inch aira Se sodpin. Tber then
dug in traleut ler the Ms to
Wear a* pink with Mahn and
for the attaini to rip out bunk-
ers.








• SEEN & HEARD • •
•
mortar ehere arceing
trenches only 100 feet
SORORITY MGR. . . .
1Conlinned From Page II
Murray has been honored with
bawl, state. and madam& °Mons
durirw the thirty year history Cl
the sorority.
Present officers of the Citskinn
Alpha chapter: are Mrs. Linda
Waugh, president; Mrs Jane Al-
ley. vim-prank:Sent: Mrs. Loretta
Jobe secretary: Mrs Patsy Tit-
aria). trainurer; Stew Carolyn
Bretton emcee Mr& Glenda Smith.
watchman.
lilies Sheila etallons is president
Of the teenage group. Other &-
firers are Wises Debbie Steele,
Mends Damn, Peggy Forme Vicki
Ciente Martha Hendon. Cathy
Johnston. Peggy Owen, and Paula
Owen.
Mrs Alley, sena Smith. and Misr
ilitallorui or presently nerving aa
West Kentucky officers. Mrs Jobe
le the Kentucky-Trnneewe state
president.
Ms, Oneida Boyd nerved as
natiend preaident in 1944-40 Mrs.
41 Lynn Smith was elected "Miss
Corer Obi" in 1947 from enn-
tereints accuse the Unreel Metes
WTI were elected in Denver. Col-
orado Mrs Fey Nell Flora served
as wee cal warden in 1940 and •
Mrs. Mary Ann Rieenell as chap-
lain in 1063.
eContinued (From Page
Just made it home when he died.
"What does Jane's new bathing
suit look like?' cne bridge player
aeked Breathe.- during a lull in
the game. "Well" purred the other,
"in most places it loeks like Jane".
Felten says one Caine he knows
About the speed of light is that
it gets here too ecrly in the morn-
ing.
A sergeant in charge of the new
recruits ordered: "Men, when I
leow the whistle. I want you to
shoot at sell."
At that moment one very frigh-
tened young man ran across the
grourxis out a eight
"Who was that? Where's he go-
ing?" bellowed the sergeant.
"That was Will," reread one of
the recruit&
!BLOOD ORM . . .
(Continued From Page I)
corn:nunity to follow through by
rnakeree their part of the quota
Cal May 21, 1968."
Those donating materials or ser-
vices were Outland Bakery, cook-
ies; M.S.U. use al the S.U.B. Ball-
room and other facilities; the
MS.U. cafeteria., fruit juices. and
Mee Elizabeth Thomason who kept
the chapter office,
Mrs. Jean Benkenetrip, Execu-
tive Seeretary of the Red Cross,
weines to thank all those invely-
ed. She also wishes to remind the
public that the chapter af f ee will
be closed for the Thanksgiving
holidays and emergency messages
can be handled by calling 753-
4306.
The Abbey of Cletes.semani near
Bardstown was the feet Treppist
monastery in the United States. It
was founded in 1848.
27 FINED . • .
I('oatinsed from Page 1)
tog while intoxleated, amended to
rerkess driving, entered plea of
guilty, fined $100.00 plus $4.50
costs.
R. S. Pine. charged with drink-
ing beer in public, entered plea
of guilty, fined $1000 plus 14.50
costs.
D. L. Wither, charged with reck-
less driving, entered plea of gull-
ty, fined $15.00 pees 84 50 rests.
D M. Waahburn, cha-god with
public deunkenneas, entered plea
of quay, fined $1500 plus $4.50
casts.
Credis Colson, charged with
pubee drunkenness, entered plea
of guilty, fined $15.00 plus $4.50
coots.
Joe Dina, charged with pub-
lic drunkenness, entered plea of
guilty, fined $15.00 plus $450 costa.
14.3eunn Hale, charged with pub-
lic drunkenness, entered pis a
guet% fined $15.00 plus $4.50 ooeta.
Pete Eine, charged with public
drunkenness, entered Pim of guil-
ty, fined $1500 plus $4-50 00etit
Clyde Perry, charged with
breach of peace, entered plea of
irate. fined $25.00 plus $4.50 °amts.
Herai Tharpe, charged with
. terat.:iig motor vehicle without
Operator's license, fined $10.00 plus
K50 costa
Jae WAtitai., 'harg;;Si with tuft-
ing while intoaticiated, amended to
rookies, driving, entered plea of'
guilty, fined $100.00 plus $4.50
casts.
F. T. Johnaon, charged with dis-
regarding stop sign, entered plea
of guilty, fined $1000 coete su-
spended
J. T. Lamb. charged with weed-
ing, entered plea of guilty, fined
$10.00 plus $ee° emirs,
H. T Kemp, charged with reck-
less driving, amended to breach
of peace, entered rem of guilty,
fined $10.00 Ow t4-60 mats'
G. E. Smith, charged with driv-
Mg while intoxicated, entered plea
of guilty, fined $115,00 pew $4.50
meta
0. Z. Wilson, charged with dis-
regarding a stop sign, entered
plea of guilty, fined $10.00 plus
$4.50 roosts
D. L. Roberts, charged with
reckless dre mg, entered pies of
guilty, fined $15.00 peas $4.50 oasts.
8. W. Fledges, charged with u.n-
necessary nese, entered plea of
guilty, fined $10.00 plus' 14.50 coats.
D. C. tiauch, charged with
speeding, and diaregurchrig a stop
sign, entered Os of guilty, filled
$10.00 Plus WO seta, plus $10.03
coats suspended.
E. G. Cory, charged with dis-
regarding a stop sign, entered plea
of guilty, fined $1000 plus $4.50
costs.
H. M. Greer, charted with du-
regarceng a stop atm entered pica
of guilty, fined $10.00 plus $4.50
oosts.
D. M. Waahburn. charged with
public dninketmese entered plea
Letter To The Editor
(Continued Train rage 11
"remarkable reocevery" to my dot-
are great ability. but also to the
very friendly and efficient service
at the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
After surgery you are quite
helpless for a few days and nitre
ring for help, even for a drink of
water, I never waited as much
as two minutes for that help., The
head nurse on each shift came
by every dey to make nee I was
comfortable. Even the people
cleaning the room checked to
make sure they wouldn't distasto
me. In the meek I was there as
a patient, I never met that first
of guilty, fined $15.00 plus $4.50
costa.
T. D. Quinine_ charged with
driving stele intoxicated, amended
to rarities Orreeng, entered plea
of guilty, fined $100.00 plus $4.50
costa
STARTING FRIDAY - 9 A.M. SHARP!




The lady who complained to
you last week mid that her hus-
band was trippy to have visitors.
wonder if the patient who had to
share his room felt like lastenink
to thee visitors, cr the patents
acmes the hail or next door to
te.m. You imove when you get use
many people in a roam together-,
they tend to talk louder and bill-
en
After all we are in the hoarded
to get mil and home as erou. 116
possible, not to increase our social
We. There is plenty at time for
that when we gee home, where
there is itra danger of 
diaturistrur
seneope who ner-ch their rest.
I fed that our taXT.L3 are Mr'
Mg to pay some weriderful people
for doing a great reb. And. In-
cidentoet• none c-f them one




Our annual After-Thanksgiving Clearance Sale starts t.riday, 9:00 a.m.! We must make room for holiday
and Early Spring Fabrics now in transit. Hurry, for these sensational Fabric Savings!!
OUR ENTIRE STOCK! REGULAR '3.99 TO '10.99 YD. "FAMOUS NAME"
WOOLENS
No exceptions, our entire stock of finest "Name Brand" Woolens now at unbelieveable savings.
Imagine, buying brand new Pastel Woolens, Imported Suitines, Finest Coatings, Mix arid Match
Skirtings now at One IOW, IOW Clearance Price. Es' cry yard, every bolt first quality. Don't miss this
Tremendous Wool Buy!
* BRAND NEW PASTEL WOOLENS * BONDED WOOLENS
* ALL WOOL NOVELTY SKIRTINGS * IMPORTED WOOL SITTINGS
* FAMOUS NAME COATINGS * ALL WOOL HOPSACKINGS








Our entire stock of Finest "Name Brand" Fail and Winter
Cottons reduced for quick clearance! Such famous name
brands as "Wa.msutta", "Ameritex", "Bates", "Concord",
"Valtex" and many, many others all nipw at this one low,
low price!
Warmutta Studio Prints - "Rates" Disciplined Cottons -
"ABC" Avron az Cotton Prints - "Amerites" Printed Cot-
ton Satins - "Stevens" Perma-Press Prints - Mentz"
Handiceeened Prints - and Many, Many Others!
44c yd
SEQUINS
Our enirre stork tor Hotpot foequin• now at
paringo of % and •I• en more. Don't ntlo•




• • • • • • • • • • • •
OVER 3000 YARDS REG. $1.29 to '1.99
* NEW FALL & WINTER *
FASHION
FABRICS
One group of finest Fall dz Winter Fashion Fabrics now
reduced for quick clearance. Ohms/. from Famous "Galey
io.d Lord" Bulwark, "Mission Valley" Kettle Cloth, "Con-
cord" Printed Canvas, "Ameritex" Printed Hopsackings




•abl• Parings on our entire
•tork of I Ine•t Imported Formal •nd
Itrolirlat Fotheleat Yam onset toe tb

























THE LEDGER TIMES — MURRAY, El:Fp:MIT
. Flame '141-1011-hriall.41111-
ode 1
Dr. L. J. Hortin
Speiks On Flag Fort
Home Department
Dr L. J. Herm et the 'murrai-
ns department at Murrav State
Unteensity was the spencer at the
meeting of the Wine Departale:it
ot the Murray Woman's Club held
Thowerin. rove/robe, 14, at too
Walla In the afternam
"Respret For the Peg" me the
Mean of Dr Hortues talk_ He
end respect for the nag is respect
Mr the law sa the flag the ,
symbol thet represents eat and ,
your nation
Dr. Horton and all mums have
amps and Mat relics have been
found that dear me thotinad
Jens before Cann Side rem,-
allied tribes or maim When a
Sag is borned. 'pit upon or dreig-
. K an II In
pea and to your mean. be emit
'We ban Comnienista. Nara.
nuts In this countrn but
ally do not have the right !
geserate our flag The Bill of !
Illemairys each has the rant to 4
paieset. duarree and free apemen
bet It as to be done peacefully or
It •dIsobartra the law'
Henin ot
The opener mid the taw le rot
00 be feared. but le to be re-
spected The taw is the last shame
for the limner as well as the
rienorita he Nan
Dr. Horun °Med Me the MA-
IM of Allegiame to the leg and
ease that the won importent pert
• naider God eiRib liberty and
Justice toy all"
Mrs. Max Hurt introduced Dr.
Horan and Mrs. Nix Crawford. de-
partment etwarmen. Pneklect
During the social hour refresh-
ments were served by the host-s, eases. Meacham Joel Crawford.
Cersmodore Jones. J. A. Outiand.
Humphrey Key, W. IL Chreeelt





Held By Club Grout*
?iature's Palette Ginn= '
Club safit at the enagimunay Cana
er an els Einve on Wednesdaa
November 16, at two oalock the
afternoon.
Seth of the members made ec-
i&l for the ChM.-
1010011.,
Mrs. L. It Flak, hones. served
rafrellsonan to lametames 011ie
illamplarey
Key. CIMille Stubbeld. asel O.
C Wein
The next meeting will be a pot-
lack luncheon at the home ot
km Humphrey Key on Weds:sere
doy, Deovather 30• • •
Lorene Clayton Is
Program Leader At




Women of the North Pleasant
°cove Church met. at the church
on Theaday, November IA, at six-
thirty o'clock m the evenang for
a mann supper. Husbands were
guests tor the eanang.
Paul Cuinurighsin onered Mania
Weald/1AM Gallery fl "rn 11°11'
, precede:wain. the u meraluvh.
Hold Open Howse mpg Jones led the opening pray-
Sunday Afternoon er. The inmates were read by
In an
ettort to promote tot. litator;:. Margaret heti Boyd, acre-
ahd ftc thane ehla altOnwette oh- ham Ed.in Cam read Me 
slate
at °Moen for the enthing Jeer
whopredidem.are at :srsotiowis. 13,:vd;
Mrs. Johnny Bina; secre-
tary. Mee. Cain; Miestiotarf edu-
cation. Mos. LAW111.111; stewardship.
• JOEIOL; ChnaSen sernoe. Mrs.
Woman's Meeting
The general meeting olf thle Wee
man Sauey af Christdan Set-
ace of the illionse Olaapet laii-
thnclist Church was heat Wedhei-
day evening, Now ember 15. at the
dearth
Mrs. Brent Newport, president.
ben a felon buunese samion
Mas Iteene Cay., a was in
Marge of the pracern and intro-
(he spencer far • the evee-
hog. Era Holmes. Maras bred-
Mu the Wallan Cheiathan !
Tempseamee Unica of Mayfield
The speaker eesramed "Aleortel
and 1111m Illtects on t.he mom and
Boehm In °menet" /far worlt
deals obially tearing anal
Medina the harnaul heats at
alealled as -Me thinks educanon
Kr kat insane and candren re-
spond resma. t.th.a teac.hIng
Mrs Hiiimes mud that men.tere
of ..-cru h... beak 1ban1edep1a
plonks* and wortnausithip, a uni-
que shop, -The Oaliery," we open
here on November ..es. Ibis shop
Irk/1 provide nuns and talented
people in ttals kne a means tor
dimplareg and rang then worts,
scoording to the ownens, hara.
earthas LaMar and Mrs. Carol Deb& anthleta nictliberglea end
Warren. publicay, Mrs. Paul albrittlfalbed.
An informal open-home will be The Caen sang the Mann. ••0
held at Itior tis11,ry Sunday, NO- Beatild'At lot steam& Skim". and
, rennet M between the hem ot lha atitaen thla Faughull
2 and 5 p. m. The en* is ea "Sharing Good News ot tarketale .
eta/ Mendaal alainiar Mrs. Molt Kelso was the pro-
ene bloat from Floe Petals. pima NNW and mad the pinyon
Three nen lame warts obs 11,011111,11 was to pawed
be Amassed ag The °Misr, on °mils aha bccem kg' *b. "we 41
mletioos of the Cumberisayd- Pres-
byterian Cliurdi in a Mangira
Aseerica.
Those taking part in the pro-
gram were Nut Crawford and
lays Weits. Mrs. Illbeston Wells
read "One To Every Man A Na-
tion", and the c.kosing prayer was
led by Rev. Ed Glover.
Thaw preserrt were Mrs. Dais
Graham, Mem Dun Graham. Mr
and Mfrs. 20x crimps& Mr. and
Mts. °baby ex etarfurd and
children, Craig and telly. Mr, and
aaneu•en, Craig and Keay, Mr
and Mrs. J. D. Robins:In and
daughters. Rita and Cindy. Mr.
and Mrs. Thcenaa Jones sod
daughter, Cheryl. Mrs. Margaret
Nal Boyd. Mr and Mrs. Merritt
Isaias and son, Randy. Rev. ad
atone, Reps Wells, Mon Mary Desi
Wells, We, Edwin Gan, Mrs.
Hugh Kelm and Mr. ion Mrs.
Paul Cumungbann
Vinton were Mrs. Cecil Binford
and Mr. acid Mrs. Hubby Rhodea,
Presbyterial &Mess ot Us Water
Valley Chuitela
presided at the meeting and This-
Bonney ihr• Jaffna Gamer. sculp-
tor; M CIVIL Rhinobart, painter:
ogranics by Preattith SwF
med.
Mr Garner, Cape Girardeau.
Me, sotto Works In Muer or mow
Ing acuipture and chose wort is
fast becoming tainous, tentecular-
r/ hit anneal wInd chimes done
In man, win be present. He he.
YAM disern hat works at the Mid-
with Chmeraors• thaltranoe. Mr.
Owner jams afar at least aLr ot
his weeks at dm open house Sun-
dt!.
Charles atunelert. St. Gene,
ilbw. . Is efairding tek art
natio& one of Me mon popular
artiste ft the Ifigereet. Se two
amass shoes In Chicago, st
taida." Manahla. Cleveland. and
recianay won the mom papaw
prise in the landeouth Show at
diesabe ldiesmorai ratter, in again,
phis. He worts predominantly in
OK sod Ma developed a unique,
personal style Mich hes earned
prone tram critics and fellow art-
Preyrobla Prnalblal to lm s The fines of color and linesans of acance from beanizara be tw in ha wage is nine en-Ms by taxing letters tot protest aien with a punt belied He usesto the elingemeona unusual coke harmumee and ab-
A mallim sod answer period street mama to convey at one
todoweg ale the green, signed urne tote a ler. milg tette.
gelage seeds sod ergansed with brie form and quiet areas coupled.4t Senter Home Iiambe., then keine taw with amen* movementa winch
The Dorothy Wore Caen at
the Pine Presbyterian Church mat
In the Mose at Min Rearm Seat-
er on Tberstleir. Novamber 16
A Mart Magian on Ohm minion
book. "Betund land Wes- was
presented by Dlr. Piellle Ellia-
ball
Mrs. Mamma Teragin Prelient-
ed the pnagmes Irma In. beak
"Thosled Wald"
The laminas was ishimesell IR
Mrs 1.w.,we liskir ass reerims.
meat were ammal if the linalent
Whom Pleurae chunat. one
Beset. and ueven num Ma-
sun.' Clam&
Duran the metal ham Mrs. Nina
Craig served refreshments to the




Whip! Garland of Jemmy Rade
las hes been dbmissed from
lensdes Sasplin. Faiimmas
* FRIDAY & SATURDAY SPECIALS *
60" Woolen & Orlon Knits
‘'ALE" ES TO
113.811  $1.79u.
V ALI 'ES TO
At. .3111 — — — — — — —$2•98 Yd.
II OLID A Y BROC AD F-S - ALL COLORS OF
45" BONDED CREPE
Nesbitt Fabric Shop
Hwy 641 South. 4 11411es Out Phone 492-8211
are interesting and satisfying 'Me
tranaeTab nantrwyet oft, lama
• ••• • critic's stateinent.
1=a llhapard, a gradua atte 
Mate, a presently teach-
ing at Witinste Sten Unr cran-
es worts have appeared in many
rsaional and national extubesona.
both in 'replace and ceramics His
weir' -a can currently be nen
In the allgh rietreilla Ceremica Cr-
annum Ensibition at Kansas
Mate, Lamas and





• luncheon meeting was held
at the Hoilday Inn ter the No-
amber meeang at the New Con-
cord Homemakers Club.
Mies grin Montgomery promot-
ed the craft lesson on matung pin
Mos Illor the day.
, The nub voted to dome 110.00
to the Western State Homan at
Handilleille.
geinateren members and ace
Mem Mrs. Laverne ibueseil, were
lbs
preen&
mit. meeting will be held
on Weileeetley. Decesnber 13, at
tell a ea at the bony of Mrs





ROAST TURKEY - BAKED HAM or
ROAST ROUND OF BEEF
- plus -
Sweet Potatoes or Mashed Potatoes,
Green Beans with Almonds, Pumpkin Pie
All for $2.50




Mrs. Bob Kemp Is
Hostess For Lynn
Grove Club Meeting
lbe arm Grim Homemakers
dub met Ilaunthey tor the regu-
lar monthly meeting in the home
of Mrs. Bob Kemp. Mrs. Max
Smothennen presided.
Mrs. Ammo Mina gave the de-
mure mama by roam IS
The asseelery. Mrs. Robert
Overton% read the minutes and
mind the roil Marts was answer-
ed by earn me telling went they
were most than,kftil for
Plans for the Chriannas party
were We The members will ex-
change gifts.
The lemon on "tdhapptng Poi
Croothls" was peen la Mrs Max
eirnotherneux. -‘




Uuest Of 1 beta
Department Meeting
The Then Department of the
Miuray Womana Club head an
open meeung on Mondry, No-
snobs M. at sommitarty o'clock
In the evening at the dub home.
Jas, June Chasm 'Bombe Roo-
cermet for Manta White Mils.
prowated the prorate on "Owed-
mas Gwadar in In. Menem
theme. These *ere later served aa
the reireatenents.
The guest ye Introducedt by
Mrs COIN Clampbed of the bre-
gram Casomates.
Mrs. Hirt& __Ineman, • depart-
meta obstrmara presided and Mrs.
Ralph Tereeeneer, seareeara, read
Kr minutes.
The department voted to co-
operate witib other departmente in
the Murray Woman's Club sn fur-
• refredimienta to the to-
ring service at. Maui School.
ney also decided to have a' meat-
.y birthday perty branortng those
:. Mrs. Thelma Warfords chew
no had a birthday.
Banishments were marred by the
nostiesek Mrs. May Basnitlekl.
Ma. Cliff Mamba. Maw. Illmald
Kanner. and Mrs. Ise Tinsley.
• • •
DEAR ABBY About two years
ago. we were In Mane figienend
dAfficulty so my hwband accepted
the offer at an Interest-free loan
from his Sather His twiner ks a
Rafrort Brels ford
.is Club President
Om of the cnownunety ciube of
htr Cahoon:1 Met Thursday, Nov-
ember 9, at ax-thirty oatock In
the evening at the borne of Mr.
and Mrs Garviri Philips.
The group chow the name et
-"The Smiling Six".
Officers elected were Robert
Brenford, mordent, David Smith,
vice-presideir;Idea anuth, secre-
tary; Rita Hicks. treasurer, James
Rowiere reporter. hasire Rowlett,
game and sang loader,
Each meintoar wee elven a re-
cord book AI id was nenuraerel to
make a denerrustra eon or speneh
(Xse father and four mothers were
protein
,
WEDNESDAY — NOVEMBER 22, 1967
SOCIAL LALENDAR
Monday, November IT ' ----
The Ruth aundry &boot Clam
at the Finn Barna Clainth will
men at the bane cd Mrs. Vernon
Nance, Durwood Lane West. at
7:30 p.m.
• • •
The Beta Sigma Phi sorority will
ot...et at tot social hal act Ellis
t-..crfe at. ltieVAU p.m. with Mary
taintri aid Jud,v Waal as Mame&
• • •
l'he Crenate Arts Dephrundat of
ne Munn Wunauia tam will
Jaen at the ono home at 9:30
ne.n. wan Manna* ibey Munday,
anon Wienen, Leiter Nancy,
nod Joe B Litnensi as lionesses.
wonderful 'person, bta he has hils
doh *hugs about things, asset It
aeons wet we Mae tou live our
art* nourdang to HIS non m-
aned U. our can. 'lows a upon-
oUr marriage. hvery tante TM
*eta ta spend a darn se Mee
to wanly abut& Vatalt. na prom
• thunit. We node, auluren,
ann. 421 age& we ILLY. onnuren Of
aff Oa
TAMIL [heavens, we will soon be
lad and otter, and when we are,
we sat never durrute Mtn ale
aim in. I nave reed where
jon bare auvaseu rosins borrow-
am Mal reaMIWIL •
rAlsbe Wall Uga,I wash we
neon t. irmaks A MIS i ARE
DMAK MAIY%.: there are ex-
ceptiona, of coarse, but mast par-
MY who give wiriest- tree loans
I. their chuitrea oolligate thew IS
ways saber Mau linaneisi, cams.
hag 1/1 wad on both tale&
rations would au their adhere*
a greater favor by teaching Ikea
I. borrow money from A beak be
estabilth good credlt
• • •
Calle FED ENT I tL To MAL:
Wear Okanees 'mewing a INF
man "like a beak" before yes mar-
ry her Are much better W yea ma
got A ruse ed WAIL
• • •
TroulAed? Write to Abby. Bem
40700, Lcs Angans, Cal.. 9001111, Par
• paraxial repo inane a BMW-
ed. asiteddresset: envelope.
• • •
Oseiniam • • •
Fashionettes
in this era a: status, no (Ariel
fashion weessery hoe reached the
neffnale of acceptance as the
ailhature wart that over -deed
WSW* of ilk dramatically pat-
terned and topped off w r.h the
mines at all of fashions best In -
ternotional creators.
• • •
A wardrobe at vests Kit me.
Of course. says Gentlemen a Qta,
Lying About Age
Isn't Worth Price
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR AMY. I lan a gill 12%
Aare old, Out I don't look K. I I
haven't anted to develop or any- ,
thew yet and ootdet molly pass
fen 10 or 11.
' When I go Oa a movie I gay
r am may 11, end get in for 60
eetu.s. If 1 teed the truth I would
fats e to pay $1.75, wheats would
reeve me bruse fix Lae rest ef the
conan.
Wheo I traveled with say ase-
Ober ant summer 1 sad I we
Li and saved A lot of money am
bualLatei ponies. I elm seared
in a motet tor free..
I go to demob and dint belays
in ithessang. hut Is thaf really
oneating. Achy? I aunt see where
it as ad &troika. WONDEligreo
!AAR VIONDEJLL'atin yea, It 1.
che..ttmg, and it a VERY erring.
lartboresore, when one gees away
with ovvenvaugiy -petty" lableetrods,
as Is atcolu Aig eel to try hems
tines. 'I hat you AZT -woodariair Is
▪ beaivery sea that year con-
name a bothering you.
ed yourself laial your mother,
who I parti Ia blame ter per-
name In that use that day ea
yea wad Not' In about 'dor ma.
Elm rather mad raw joy yes MO
am hem mob adebase mane.
C sinanktel IMaikey.
• • •
DEAR Alilty: A mower moan
• me on the Mune and at-
etinai me of having an deur mat
A ee lantiand because am found
my nsane and phone nines' in
A.. wean
I 1 dodn't men Mow Mgt ais
vas analog &bun until also lield
le W O Hate to write letters? Bead 11a IW bee laialmnd welled.
Is Abby. Bei batik, Les Amnia.Teen I remembered that 1 had
Cal.. 91/69, for Abby's Menet,caned a me* at that Acre a
*lieste to I'. rile Letters the Alllew dere before. and one num who
'maid X for me moat down MY
ACAXemes and worse number.
oaice I mat & tery 11.44)...) rum-
..en Wonsan with tour cuarken
and I don't even knee this nem,
etas do you mina I shanks do s-
oma a? len I t a id, UP
• ' yes me
the woman the arrumstanoest It
Rut, 4. 50, If she tosubta yea, .4
Is' is foneward a ton, of the
emeekel cheek.
AM If yea ever ore her basisial
rem sin be se, math as leaks
sale-ways at yea, lake It up with
the store's managetweaL
. . . teny. Considn: the cressaewee vast
that supeallb both pallidity and
rakiehnea, when worn with a
dnalliabrasetedo 'ult. rests with
shwa collars: vests cut straight




Mrs. Rey Moore will conduct
Kr mission stude for all mem-
bers and guests ot the Wurnani
Miesamary Society of the First
flaptist Church at the Minch at
seven p. m.
What's New
by Mated Press 
Interii.titoniii
—at-ortrettruceitr-tel iiihtuts pro-
Vide/ aka* Weir because it /call
to the replier car mast. The man-
ufacturer developed it as one way,
at heaping ett the loss at Infant
lde In auto aondents — estimated
at 11,2U1 yearly tor the newborn
to four-yen-aid art. The manu-
facturer Says the anneitable late-
ly straps of the seat can be worn
as wake, or hanassa type fasten-
ers. A ileum's Loam rubber cush-
ioned headrest pro tecta against
whiplash. A wraparound °unlac-
ed guard also ados plotectIon The
baby Wet fla over center consoles,
or between oucket feats, as well
as on the bench-type and bucket
sesta,
• • •
The Kirksey School Parent-Te-
ther Anocattion witi meet, at the
aabool at 7 p. tn. 'The pro-
pie will be presented by the
Moincity Baste Pone.
• • •
For mace ateals rabbit, combine
four cups of tined, sharp Amer-
ran cheese a cup milk, a tan
apoon dry mustard 'ad Ii t406..
moon Worcestersherif sauce in the
top a a double boner, Melt over
hot, not boiling water, ant and




Minister Adam Respackl of Po-
land wound-up a the day official
visit to Denmark Monday by stet-
ism the Vietnam war will not
with the United States stops
bombing the north. -I have no I
doubt that the United States pow- ,
eminent la rho aware of this I
INC" he sea
—
"M I S S WORLD" 2,4,1 teirne
Hartog-Rel of Pera, en) )ve a
grapidost fregktion in Lon-
don. She is II. with .15.23-
36brbuttattca







With the purchase of 8 or morp g:711lons of
Chevron gasoline from your standard Station
Your Standard Station ham Ow tableware buy
of the year! Rogers' "Spring Wheat" stain-
lea at big savi itgq. Every pi'' e low
priced! Drive in and start your collection!








































WEDNESDAY - NOVEMBER 22, 1987
"Hippie" Mother
Kills Her Baby With i
Broken Wine Bottle
- —
DOME - Chimes sere
*expected to be hied today egilinst
wa 34-year-old "he" Mother
• idiom baby wee hacked to clean
wMt a brOiltess bottle dl whet one
officer crmarited et "die type of
thing an acid head would do."
Nils. Carol Metherd was taken
Into custody :Wonky at a "belt-
way house- for hippies where she
lived. tier Wu-year-oid sons body
was lostud in a thurici-epatterecl
Akinghtiiiii, tiruicen wine bottle un-
ify harmed can> in his ciao&
Mae. Alutuered. est.runged We Ot
& Denver nawapape1mn. was
taken to a hospital., rimabbarig
ouberesig.iy.
Assissti_St be was under the in-
of mugs, ponce deteotave
Joitin Gray maim -Ilse ui a very
piesselitimr. This is the type
of mune an 'mad head' would so.'
'two Glipplitlk Nasal Yon Muer,
11,A sad Vincent Conch, 21, ran to
a poses suomation shout a block
Irmo the hallway house Tuesday
and told Miners a murder-10d
been coillallbik 
They ask! they heel tO gel
into the bathroom el the house,
tound the door exited and had
climbed through a window.
There they found the body of
• Mra Metherd's an. William, face
w up In the bloody bathtub. his
abaft out wen and the broken
belles buried swami Inches Into
his chest.
Mrs. Iletherd was sitting on the
floor with her knees tucked up
under her chest. her blue jeans
mad cloee-eropped blonde bear sw-
elled with timid.
-The mother didn't any say-
thaw." a , policemen said. "Arm
'milkiest eat an the firm. her knees
illeked up under her chin, and
alumblect Her only facial move-
Mem' was har eyes"
Pulse said the mother appar-
ently had token the boyt sto het
bathrixim to give him a The
saur faucet was atii on, al-
though the Plug was Pulks1 troll
the Main.
Mrs. iletherd was questioned
▪ airing a marijuana and at m-
other Wise In July, pollee said.
but she wee not held Mice said
U ati•Wi child wee with hie at the
throe.
The boy's Wine. James Rebell-
hammer M. a copy editor with the
Rocky Mountain News. co/e4
When he learned of his suet death
from pictunn he taw at tbe neer,-
gams'
Colts Fall To Benton
After Game Try 62-40
The University &hod Cl eon-
tamed the Benton Incising for the
first elubt skirmish of play but
let them slip by to Ohs alawbed
quarter, and the Inceans went
• on to sin 62-40, in a fame play-
ed at the Omer Man% MAIM*
last nicht
The 004 pot out in front add
maneeid to bald an to a San one
paint lead at the end of the fist
atansk but fell behind Vi the
mound quarter and trilled 36-111
at the half-Lime rmortnession.
Benton picked uP • kw croull•
pante during the third quarter
r.• and led 47-32. gains Into the finalperiod, before winning Use as
by the 22 point Marino
&eve Arent, bad swill Paints, Jay
Danny Woods with ten points,
University &haul was led by /
*Jokey had eleven. Randy Bernal
had six, end Wskrap sear-
ed five paints klurve Qsvist sod
Steve Willoughby each siXt*d Vwo
puma
6 Benton was lied by Jim Otiffywith 21 points, Wed Conon had
14, Jtm Newton bad 10, to round I
dot Me datable !Imre wares for
She Indiana.
University lehoeFe next gam I
is on November 30 at Cuba.
Benton . 9 30 If le




The Faxon Pa nthors de tested
the A:OTIo Warriors 121 • garret
played at Almo, last Friday night.
22-30
Ahno was led by David Wyatt
with 17 points. which was kith
for both teams. Gary Mohler was
ni•xt with nine point& Dke Over-
* 
by and Randy Surkeen each had
coml.% asid DIMS* Holden
urrxi, one pntnt
Maness led Fsucan with
14 points, ninety Lee had levee
pointa, Roger Parris had titx points.
Miter Ferguson had four point...
and Resembe Seamus had two.




IN Jr mrr 24 HOIU*S,
p up or .einir 44r Pack. flnitin5
en nights, adios snit pains may PillOW
functional Ittdrwy .11monlern Tnk. only
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A-PRETEND PEARLS BY VEN-
DOME: hand-knotted necklace with
sterling silver filigree clasps. 14 to
23", one and two row, 5.00 to
12.50. Bracelet, 4.00. Matching
earrings, ball, Rat button, swinger.
3.00 to 5.00
11.-11KPOITED LACE MANTILLA,
by Schwab  
hwray:bn, 27% nylon triangle in
black, white or ivory. 25•32,
2.99
C-PU RIF ACCESSORIES BY BUX-
TON, in soft homes leather: bill-
folds, purses, clutches, cigarette
case, Rghter, key cove, spec-tolnee.
Green/blue, red/block, yellow/
mustard, block /green,3.00 to 7.50
D-PURSE ACCESSORIES BY BAR-
ONET, in bone, pink, green, tur-
quoise or mustard. Grained
cowhide clutches, French purses,
travelmate, secretaries, MOre, 3.50
and 5.00. Secoia cowhide groups
travelmate cis:Whet, cigarette case,
key case, 2.90 to 5.00. Boxed sets
clutches or purses with key cases or
cigarette totes   4.95
E -STRATTON OF LONDON
COMPACTS: white enameled India
print on gold metal, two tOtlipaCY
sires, matching pieces. 2.50 to 8.00
Fnameled-top gold metal . 5.00
Tailored inner door compact, gold
metal  4.00
P-"HEIRESS" DEERSKIN STRETCH
GLOVES. Smart choice if she's the
tailored type. Washable. White,
black, bone, camel A, B. 3.50
G-14 KARAT GOLD PIERCED
EARRINGS BY CORO: post and ear
wire styles in buttons, wedding
bonds, drops. Gold, cultured pearl,
semi-precious stones 5.00-10.00
t$-"14815855" SHORTIES. Dookihr
woven nylon with neat side vents.
Washable other own hands.While,
black, pearl. Sires 61 2.00
I-" HEIRESS" CAPESKIN SHORT-
IES. Full seams, button wrist. Block,
white, brown, bone Sires 6-8.8.00
J-DECORATIVE PINS FROM TA-
COA: clusters, pretend pearl drop%
floral, leaf and textured-tailored in
gold and silver tones, many with
crystal and pretend pearl accents.
Earrings available. 3.00 to 7.50
• K-GIFT SCARFS BY GLENSDERt
pure silk or silk-ond;ro_yon sheik-4';
chiffons, twills, print;. Squares and
oblongs, 1.99 end 2.99. Schiopo-
relli signature 'cods, 241' and 2e"
silk squares . 4.99 and 5.99
L-"HEIRESS" NYLON HOSIERY
in attractive golden tree gift box.
Seamless plain or mesh; many other
of her favorite styles. 3 pairs 2.85
M -FASHION CHAIN BELTS BY
6ARAY: metal ring, double cable,
disc•and-ring, coin, I.D. plaque (can
be engraved). Gold, antiqued
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WEDNESDAY — NOVEMBER 22, 1967
Television Schedules
WSM-TV W1AC-TV WSEE-TV
Channel 4 Cheesed I• C'41
Wednesday, November 22, 1967
WEDNESDAY svirawo PROGRAMS
:00 Dateline Today Howebent
:IS Sports. Weather I Weather. Sport*






:311 Beverly Hillbillies The Second Hee-
:46 I dred Tears
* CUR. 4 8:04 THE NASHVILLE SOUND — Dinah Shore,
Ray Charles. Johnny Mereer, and the Everly Brothers on
the Kraft Music Hall tonight.
:de Kraft Special Green Ames I Rat Patrol
:15 I
:10 • I H. and She Wednesday Nits
:41 1 Mcmle
* CLIL 4-11:011 Rank Robber Is. loot in tonight, exciting
adventure of RUN FOR YOUR LIFE.














































































------Torigeten &bag I Work! at Moos; The Tacitly'
:11 with Jed Slartne reema-
:PI Barham Moore X. World Taros
:Si Rob Oboe
of Our Low Is a Many The leortyorod
I :11 Uwe Ihdoedsood TUNE
-30 Teo Dueturs Art Laddlotter`s
Oasis
Dream 000 .4?
:45 • Homo Party Nom
1
 :1111 axionwe Worlat—ETo tail Troth
:11 ' . Nowa





-7-1 -64 Match Oars. I fleerot Senna
S.  -411
3 ::14 









:Mb " Weather Peter JeattlaceIA 1 Th:tu.,_ 1 ingeolag News Mairerickwith the Now.„.
111 in R.oart I The Big I a .
TIOVIIIIDAT IIVITIONI PROGRAMS
* CUL 4 0:30 Dual awliidies swindlers-is Ilsoditni turn-
about- is- fair- play adventure.
!mu nat.z..w•raeayis xvirmaaa., t I :
her Sports.:41 - Bo:30 Daniel M ss Chearree Strip I Ransom.
* CLR. 1 7:31 IRONSIDE REJECTS SUICIDE IN FOLK
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Ledger & Times Sports Page
yrnn Grove
Is Announced
This Lynn Grove Metnentary
8rt1001 Honor Roll has been an-
nounced by Freed Curd, principal
the_ students who
this honor.
grade, Pat Adams. Ric/0
, Kathy Calhoun, Ka-
ren Daniell, Carl Doran, Kathy
JuiLion. PogilY Potts, Sheirle Ro-
bwaon. 'Dim Rogers, Lisa Rog-
era. Gail le:herb:ha poi** Foy, Cathy Lovett.
Fifth grade. Mark A.dania, Betty Murciouk. Bark Panchen, and
Arindrong. Donna Barger, Vicky Iocean-Rogers.
-Mesh- Moeda,
HISMOININI. Jeffrey Key, La Rhea
Mier. Thomas gdurdock, Jerry
Don Nance. Martetiat Orr, Ralph
Rogers, Dale Thomason Anthony
Webb, Randy Winchester.
Sixth grade. Cathy Crites, Janet
Deering, Paula Pm, Vera Herndon.
Greg Howard. Dennis Morria, Su-
san Oliver, Ftandy Redden, Terry
Sheridan. Meilen Spann. George
Itelkida Taylor. Steve To-
wery, Marcia Webb, Tommy West.
Seventh grade, Deborah Broach,
Sarah Calhoun, Vicki Humphreys,
Janry Keno Connie Underhill.
Eighth grade, Jimmy Dodson.
"I'M CRYING BECAUSE I'M SO HAPPY" is what PvL Ronald
Lockman, 23, said during this scene after his court martial
In San Francisco on charges of refusing to board • troop
plane for South Vietnam. Sympathizing with him are his
girlfriend. Lynette Polk, and mother, Mrs. Vivian Williams.
LOckman, • Philadelphia barber, faces two and one-half
years at hard labor and diahonorable discharge.
Iledeesim, November 22
US IME-41111 PM.
aftems • kris” (coier)
Nampo Tier& Jeff Maar
KRUM! NUM MI-
1010 P.M.
num.* Litttf sir Woe
Rock Hodson, Bann ems
Thursday, November 23
SIC SHOW-3 30 P.M.
"Redhead from Wyoming"
(color)








































* Boy's Casual Pants
-Boy's Pajamas
tr Boy's Sport Coats
Shop Our
Shoe Dept.
Fri. Nov. 24 from 5pm 'till 8pm
We Will Give 10% Discount
— ON ALL REGULAR PRICE MERCHANDISE -
REGISTER ALL DAY FRIDAY FOR $100 TO BE GIVEN AWAY . . .
on the Court House lawn at 8 p.m.. You don't have to buy to Register but






by United Prelim International
The original Ku Klux Klan was
fanned on Christmas Eve, 19155,
as purely a social club by six




Force nurses made history Friday
as the flint women ever to serve
officially on • Brithlh warship on
active duty. Flight °Moor Sheila
Glenn, 91, and lkying Officer
Sue Quinn, 25, are aboard the
commando darner HMS Albion
taking the last British troops out
of Aden. The nurses will help run
an emergency 100-bed sick bay
and an operating room.
LAST
2 DAYS
FRIDAY 8 A.M. to 8 P.M.











SHOP NOW for Christmas and SAVE
•
MEN'S SUITS
ALL FIRST QUAL/TY, FAMOUS BRAND
Rhea 14 to 44
Regallaro. Longs, Extra Longs. Shorts and Stouts
r3.1141 Men's Sults moll Gut at
Ulla Men', RIMS sell eat at 136 l'7
S57.3e Men'o Salts NOR out at 5.43 77
MEN'S SPORT COAT
MIMS IMAM TO CICUILITT
Saw Be 00 00
itageige. law Rona Iona. Ibsen
$un Sport Coate ail out it 
mon Bowe Omit ell awl at 







1131.95 Drew OWN •811 eue $1 49
MAI Drees sun, osi ss---- st•-•-•-•-•-•-•Irry-•-••• 1448
MEN'S SWEATERS
FAMOUS BRANDS, NEW TALL PATTERNI
Will sweeten sell out at  5 CM
01.66 Sweaters sell out at  g SOS
1111.11 Sweater, sell out at   $ CHI
$WIM Sweaters 8,41 out at  $15.84
114.115 Sweaters sell out se  gum
MEN'S SLACKS
MST QUALITY — FAMOUS BRANDS
Nil filta-Tress Racks OPII at  $7 to
PAW Ste-Frost Marko sell at  18 RS
Ti 111515 Dar./Wool Blend Slates
oell out at 4111.51 — 2 pair 420.00
To 41515 All Wool Slacks
son oat at   $12.112 — 2 pair MN
MEN'S ALL-WEATHER COATS
PERMA-PREST, ZIP-LINED
$ELM Porma-Prost Coats sell at 
11241111 AS-Weathers sell out at
$23.47
 1111.158
HUNDREDS OF OTHER ITT.MS TOO NFNIZROVIII TO LIST
— ALL ON SALE? —



















































WEDN1BDAY - NOVEMBER 22, 1967
SPcYrs BEFOBE your ere-on
your new 0(.rpet.-remo%re thean
wsc,h Blue Laust.re, r,'nL e1etnc






O1BL 34 *th bIcycle, _
c**y $100 1783.4300. 11-44-0
PULL wroc Yi*tare boor.






















A.$; U -.... LL.ENT•WA1' 'tRE• nuv",• LL'- • WM
FO SALE To hitieO bkid.
One 14 ft. ftber1ao boat. and one
10 h. p. Mercury 0(ntboa motor
with saaoced ene.4. Bids
WsU be ose 0(1 4 . r ds-
t*il neil either Sergsant Major
T0b03r 762,-3 746 or Major PsMzzo
763-4z.20 o.4we(i the taus of
8:00 a. ci. sod 4:00 p. ci.,
Mtius!i Pfl.
wic. LA! (kniL...
Story and Clark, Ysine . Hoi*rt
b1e, Ouu, Wtzger Bartx.o,
a-44 - to nxx.
Oultare-,5wie linen
Ri'i1 Muilo-Bentc*i. Off Hwy.
56 at Binss Grocery. 52'7 -89.
• -. Wil-4Lory arid
i m. -ixo. .
N-26-C
GlIB BABY OY. and V
bIond.' &.d te4Mei all In excellist
oondiuu,n, Eione S-'5400 N-Z-C
O41OCty BtI6 ex* anal WE HAVE semi rIce insx kis
ftxurez. Excellent, lunetsin Do1i frtrn 121)00.00 ia).
good aint.as Call '183-2250 after CALL 763-1651, Hoyt on' Ray Rob-
4:00 p. as. N.l-C Uris, CC are always rady to talk
Rl Salat.. N-2h-C
LOOKING FO A Horns Or P,.rie' 
Whili you arc of! for 
Th*i*i5. 
LOST & QUNC
ln then take a look at three, )Ul 
w'Jl b" tJa.i.kfW you dlii
N 7'W 3-UED1U()M t)tCk on
Ws With 2-ner
t W 3-BILIIt003( brkk on







NEW 3-H1LiROOM tura* cn Oti-
ci IisgwlU M.anc' lk*-
UU 1'.EW a 3-.bej,roixrj brirk 0(1
l(eriiaicky Avoane. (Ag' one biot*
fresi Uruveredg
L THAN 1 year old a 3-bed-
ro tnt'ick on Drive near
lila 81reat.
LcIST - Walker lx*md. Whit.
with. t)kizt - Ian Lzaig
a.-.' on le.lt kiuiil k L,c.4 in New
L flcu,id ct.a. Rew,u-pj of fert'il.
t..a Geurge (.Mniit,zid 436-2483,
N -22-C
- Li.a..1 psIent peather
pu'ee cnsItaJflLn( thiver h0(nse.
check bok• in vIc. of I.O.A. and
uisrverMty on 8t.eot. Re-








., l",o • 
i piuhiimh-4 
1. .'.'' .nn 1w 
i l.17.
- tO' -) 1' k'leui. L)iM,ibSt.d 1') 'ong Z-,i,ji. Is.




.sew'esai pr'PieaS1 SI5 ro.wi') 
anima told uie 56
seeimti Idy ssiT' i'd ascii y"u w.r. all right Wars
4riivp you shot at? 
Was anyohe
.1.5g.. . vss at as . wounded!"
to ai a, Like iwl iatt,v'i .. -
dir.., he.s 56 £hrV 45(5jI• 
240. nothIng Of the kbil,
astioS .alal. her (11 Mr. Buc.isnan scud testily "U's
00.0,0%. I to f.I home Give me your ann.
Ha,. you b.ard (rota Andy 'F'
rid.. Iasun-d Jwiy h'..104 by "No. tie nasa I hap] leave But
nUn I would look
'h.Pv.s to the In'rcndlsg •hS r you II anytMiig went
wrung about the train."
(HAPTER 7 "Tou'as a pair of children.
'flIE RI.TI'}:74 of the ti-ass M.4l56dygrus*led "lnv,,lved
into Mal"ku'g •t.at:on was. in a war a: your ae IV ii,
if n-ni an nticlijn ix at lea.st alt con.' borne with me and matue
eac.edIntf ày unweleume evs.4 a cup of lea"
tot the autiinritu. who were "We'r, older than you realize
r,4)W facial With lit. support and Mrs Suehanan," th, girl was
one rntnndrr'd and sew. saying earnestly ii thry went
e 'u.', -i nrc women anti "hildren off. "I'm seventee', atul Andy's
th'li they had sMICLf*I*a nineteen"
C-, t nrniy som. of those wilo "That doesn't mean you'
re
rn .1 return -0 w.,td be usefuL grown.up So don't c o u At on
ti,'wever. would be a fur- wedding ga-Its I won I hbVe a
t net ,nitarr,5 iluTl1t Ni terms of
ifAalt.n morale iir'i an nd'quate
5 i')pi) of 8000. The baSUUid
a" l'ririt, who 0.3 been aseitIl
. .u'.im":ied to th'- ralhv'nn isS-
I" t could oni) give ut-pIers 10 -
"'I to proceed qut uly to their -is. could help 
r.lizt.'h with
i',, in ft •rm,J ti'at p d 'lara. Amy She too!t ole 
toot; at the
IE -' 'I t't Sil anqwctd boer. collipathS girl and 
al:'.pp" her
S-U • wnt the lint lliarply nare on
 either cheek
a.': m gF:t bt fired. Amy gaa
y.n"I eel )er'4e'l "li
AWl, Par%rilj. stepped tIff "Aren't you antiaaied of 
your-
"_Irs '°'" 1W bet ielI. Amiy Brown' The o
nly fltiCAiflfa unexpe't'-dly int.'r"nting
9lave some whi k3 561*'
Willoughby" Mr Whnelr aik
.d. "We'd better mae. the mow
of it while It lasts Come lion'
MedIcinally. You look as if v"
need *
"Yes, It was an .]arnaln u-s
perienoe. Very well. if you rec-
ommend H"
.14. weO to Ike bar and
brought bssk two wbIskIe only
allght* èksted with waler
"Now," hS.,$PJ'l, sitting down.
"what are you doing in this end.
of-the-world pitt.? Neither you
nor your eir'gant frinnil belong)
here, that's p1*0 enough to see'
Etinh,oln froWned, tier ca-c,
we
"1 thought It Wa,, an arc'sont
of what happened today that
you wanted"
"I do. But at this morrient I'm
mor,, interested in you li'rank
ly. your face h*J haunted me
ever since I met you yenterds.,
It's familiar, in some atrangc
way 11*,. I seen It In London 'F
What an', ytaj doing. Muse t.iz-
"You should have heen th"rS. ale? Running away from ni his
EXTRA NICE 3..bedr(x)(fl brak *i 
rawupxj 'ust weal, of 16th FEMALE HELP WANTED
LARGE 3 or 4 bodrotxn IpiWana
out stone boated on
Drive, a 1are noitse on ia:ie
• lot.
TRA NICE 3-bedrpzn tri-leyri
house ki wegitsill Suboi,'iaipjn
Possession died.
GO( 3-0ll at 17th
azal aa Massue, pitoed 14) sell
EXTRA L.A.Z la*e with bi
innlnc, corner 17i aBd Olive
WANT A oher bouse ¶iok at
the one on aut*h Dth at Sto -
Avenue, Or t,h,p ozs at 1405 V,xie
dtreot. Or the one at 1615 Ram-
WANT AN eOns good 144 acre
fa,zni with over one mile roel iiuU.t
only 2, xntlea from coUee cunp-
us? We bave one.
113 ACR.,221 of good idad kicateti
tn hard Pirface read or wsil sed
64 acrea Lsised for 68 .4
per acre.
it,. , llL. n. in a 
i: t5r: dress. ar,y t lb' a aai tls"y had in.
tense Ile........' ., £ .Ild Come to liok fur old Mrs nerve tu offer to 
buy my horse
J 
j,. .. -1 
,r". BIICO*WL : 
55ddIe!" - •.
'ut I... e . rn- "t&nda. a-hat are you doing •'Dew awful! Wer, they ho.-
ishisal a..' Cjin'a
Puetridi, ..,- .nel by be. hon. ' -.
Ia.d. Ewe.. ePa is c t.N.t.'- saw the oath e°-'. '1 langsd .4 m
e sad caii
blie. it me P'P - ed'a......."' WIS you scale
56 Dthne. sad lB If I
isa fat you it Sill to
*56k whil. we talk?"
"1 ought to get beck to Urn
Partridge She'U need help with
"t)oe. she own you'
"Of course abs doeso I. but -
"Then spare ass just ten mm-
utce. You re the netlj' .me in all
this rabble who I. llkuuly to talk
inteiigeatly The people' 5' hOUR
will went sews A tOt 01 them
with soFa nhtat1lg will be 7na'ig
ilg 0 it ' H. ton.. Oil arm fl
you're worrying about going
Into a Sold hij thiC is I
faIr ot Selyravis It read', doe,
at matter what anyone rip,.'.
herr.
She rwoerfleree how kino Is.
had been with the cbildren yen'
tents)
Very well Just ten rrnnutes
and then I must go
The bat seemed to be acne,
Pied mostly by war ourroa0•
ente. Judging by IT). greeting)
It'Pn to Mr Wbgelet
Welt rum Whit a the 04'
eat? Seen Cronje' lie,, vuu
were 'ut looking tot bun That -a
a (Iangro:ie gipilfi poor
But their eyes were on L.i,ii.
who n.ao ist Sn dc'mureI
poazib:c at a tabl, in the n'r,ir
She was finding be? i.iFT"Ufl'i
ywtr ,.oEaoskune 5. eOMew. .31 been a fiasco But I'm gl.d
cotta-
to
boy a. young as Andy going off
to fight while ne's worrying
a a ililkl bride That's
fInal"
Muss Rose, so ra.idly relieved
of be, cbarLa cjme to see it
j-vt56r-co1oret'arasOI. rJpd to indulge m an attack of the
e'-iiy is eli chill-en, 
'('.me vapors. You d better let me walk
.i.0 ;. darittip II I 
n'o:in end borne with you."
'i'll d.wdls. Tb' r - a no Papa T-thantk 
you. MIss lt,ae
Ta) rfl"? us today tie a nitch leo "Nat a Mt. 
W. both go the
boa', W' must just walk tome - nulls. 
way There's nothing
And li!tI'lg her ekirts fastili' mor, 
to be d.'ne here"
o.iuv out of the red dust. abS ThIs 
was true. for by now S
set -ft large group 
of the town') citi-
i',e mOat nave expected Ellz*- Sells end railway 
workera had
b,n to (.1mw, but F2lZabeth gathered.
was ot-esupled with supporting Elizabeth. 
thinking she muat
Amy Sewn, who had half hurry 
after Alice and ike child.
swooned ant waun clinging ti hiS' ren, turned 
to go and found her.
as to a last spar self 
being greeted by the jour-
Miss Rn.. was Is troubls, too. nallid from 
the train journey
tot tier little ilabek Of d.0&sc y..4e
rday. Tom Wh"eler.
uu're bekaving am If they bad "So you 
dldnt get far. I bear,
been lit out of prison tid WOre Miss WIllo
ughby"
ehouuting vvrlfnroiiell as they "No, 
not quite. to MareEsI.
rc'd to the tenet kn Of their We were 
stopped by a trooper
h',mns She had lit control 
Of who said there were Hairs cut.
them, Grasping itt itrawa, 
she t.lng the ralla."
ritd to seIze 111117 Ryt. order' "Was 
there mv panic? Ge-
him to help his poor mother scribe 
ti rn' what happened'?"
with bit little .ld. thulY 8fll,abcth frowned. She waS
waited paly until the flat. bonY v1'3r weary alter ,tl tIe tensio
hick wki turned befOi'O and not In a mind to be inter'
aped off, not toward his ho
me.
but tøzrl the kreni, where
 he
had left his pony in the care of
two Daroioflg boys H. o.uld
'"-tl y belier* fin good fortune
hit he WI., not after all to be
1 iVid from the one thing he




"Tlautt'. impertinent' she saul
sharply. and added, "1 have no
husba-td"
"Actuiilly. I had my own ai- (To Pr Coetivusii 
T,vmotra'.v ,
r,-,', thu. In "fit , ,iP.,'tiPd iC C.,wqt'l-M-Cann Inc C IN'? h
a' 0 5 Soeii
Mr. Wheeler, If yoy thInk yOS
mipsed name nc'i's,"
14S warn 500.1 - humored and













,DO you have an AVON ,itepre-
sei.tative ca.1og on you regular-
ly? U you don't peniunape it I. an
45(11 terrItory winch could alien'
you an excellent esngng o-
tunsty, Start now for big Chriil,-
nias protit,a, No eorienee necee-
.a.ry. Part, tune, Write: 'elyn L.
Brown, Avon Mr,, Grove
ltd., Mai'kir., Ky. H-N-ZC
Offered
KOOf$ REPA1JtLL) a
oul?-tIp - Inwl. - gravel Law
rust - Fr.. Lit Lou. I ,w iii -'Stat.
rtwfir C Lnaj 7-.3-thug TPC
RX PER.! Iu24 PADITWE. will
do house Sourly rate or




meat, onlg, Phone 153-8561, aftOr




WLLL KE22' tldis'ty pera in
house, lady profen'ed, or will car,






in Is 'ow at nighi Cooe1ne N*ariai,
650 Broad or Call 753-8061
z
z
ee e,stuiau.1e Phone 703-7436.
N-22-'
TIf.OEOUOJ4BR,&) Drive Ifln will
be obued Thuredy Friday and
Mirdpy. WILL r45(n on 8uzy.
K* RENt
10' a 46' RICIU..A,N1) linee Trail-
er. two-bedrooms. L4)caLed in
Gene's Trader Pert, Ptine '153-
$114. or 783-4100, 14-34-C
OA&I.A&}E A.PAR l'MSINT, three
z'o.sz Sian baSpi. k"njrnathod or 
un-




sinle I.. l. l men and 
wife.






nod Oauple. Two n*ito north ol
Murray on nasa highway
 Call
753-6438 after Tte..v1rsg boil-
N-25-P
NOTICE
JO' JO! JOBS! JOGS! Jobs
of all kinds, bezel 83,20 to JotS
lit.., P. 0, Box 1120, Koinsaso, hid,
14-21-C
1$ YOLk
St SINESS yog 4ALE?
*I5i:ucnsee only Fur f con-
Ijdential sen-a':ce Write or
471-1930, Eyerfludeg I_J.L...,
fl.18C'TROI.,t,TX SM. & eTYIce,
Boa 313, Murray, Ky, C. U. thnd-
era. Phone 383-3176, Lynnville. Ky.
Dec,.22-C
b HEA'XTNO TIME again -
A'S you tired of cndppir wood'
Then Iridial clean and s.f. ei-
nc imel In yors' Can
Ri, ,Lri,',i. C.,ntuiera
BIlLY KARL BRANDON 1* now
a hill lime han-Ocr al Murray
• ehor 8ix, Southeade S&so*ng
Center, Jid invites J1 his triend
to visit him there. We appreciate
your biutnon- N '36.0
PC TJR AI1OtI Ewee 0011-
L We.yor WIlson at bpergi &
WIheIC me. & Real te or tal
783.1000 attOr"$ p a. H-ITO
SA.LJ(Th& BAP'rrsr Olsu'da at Lynn
• taco burned leaving theta
with approainate.y 50,000 used
Is- . These Izick are su,u'u1rd
doziagril ni by fire.
Any one kates'eetsei us any or all
of thom thou4 conl*ct O',to -
ten' at 435.4040 before &y,
No,. 34,
MALE HELP WANTED
MAN POSt SERV8O tIf seal
ann major esiets.S
necery N0 plinne isS. puase.
Apply at hlbrey', Car said
Supply.
tFARD OF THANKS -
' f$muly Of the late Seclry
C. 1 would l*e to thank the
ris.n friends and lbora, utio
were so kind during the iiL.v,i
anal death of their bekived hue-
band and father.
A i4ecual .,htuipat to Dr Men-v-or
I)i- fl.ouitois, the rain-sea at iii,
Ca0'sy County Hoapial, and the
J. H Cnvucjgil Ftinersl Home,
I know Ihi L..ird will ties. SUI
br your klr.3non, 1'!?
Hog Market
Prude-al State Markn'( News Sor-
n u,e, Wednasday, November 22,
1907 Kenat.ky Purriase Ares Hng
Market Rcport leotudea 10 Buy-
1nu Statl',ne.
Rece:pta 1006 H,ead, Pat-rowe and
GLti, 25c tLien'; Siwi, S,esdy.
tlb 1-2 - 300-220 the 4.1800-18.75;
08 1-3 - 190-240 lb, 47700-1715;
1.18 2-3 - 230-400 iL.s Sin 00-7100;
lOWS:
• 1-2 - 180.180 lbs $l4J615.00;
t30 1-3 - 108-MO 054,00-44.80;
US 2-3 - 060-000 4.13.00-14,00.
Federal Livestock
Market Report
MURRAY, Ky. - Thee., Nov.
B, 1961 MtI,rrW Lgvadn As,
- Caitle .Med is *vsL 831
CAVf LB p.BCEIP'fS: :
C'cznpe,retl last week: S}nntght.er
cows ze hiet-. Slaughter calves
and seelers steady. Peetiwa steady
to weak.
SLAUGHTER, COWS: Utthty $15.-
50-1615; OilIer 414,75.1580; Can-
ncr 413.00-15.31.
EVILS: Uiy to Good over 1200
lb 4],L00-.l000: OiLier and light
weds 700-000 lb 41650-17,80.
8LAVOM'I CALVE8: axulce
PAGE SEVEN 
380-500 lb $30.50-22 Good 
$18.00-
30.25: Sutuanda.rd $ln.75-l'tOO; 
Gtg.ace
Vcakrs 830.00-34.00; Good $26.00-
'4000: Standard $,00-25.50.
EDE&S: Oxaice 750-850 lb steers
.00-30,00; Good 4.19.00-21,26;
('Side. 560-750 l $20.
ad Good anal Choice 421.00-2380,
Good 420.00-2225 Stanein.rd 4.1900-
21.75; Choice 060-650 lb Isenfers
42050-21.50: Mixed Good anal Cito-
ice 41,8,75-20,50; C*anCe 380-460 lb.
steer calves $in.50-2625. Mixed
Good anti C'Saosoe 42.1,00-241)0;





























































































Dliii'. by t'n,tad Fesla,. SyuidIca s, faa








I TtIOtJGHT THAT PERNAP..,
WELL,. .SOME OF MV PUPILS
3(1ST COULDN'T STAN() THE
3IGIfT OF MV WftEOtiS FACE




I SHOULD HAVE E>'PLAINE')
THAT r FOUND A QUARTER
AND SPENT IT ON  
2-PLAY IVONEY )
to to, I, u.' 0-. at
a's' c, pasi ..,._, h-e..w to
WHO CARES WI4AT A GOOO
TEACHER LOOKS LIKE'






















'qou'vE PFVTH BN MOST
COMFORTIP4. I%VP'IKE WHO-
EVER'S WRrnIiJ& 1ttcso
























a Monad number of amt, and
rebate enboola often are pa-
Wan* eaprconn owed tar
rairmes with very road Inoomea.
It le no wonder. *ea. dad doe
admidenallein and Imam la
public admele-as mallsr• piesd
nd slam, Ow 110-11•11
'Am they soft woossoltr.
If lbws were mihr radass.
n the Untied SIM= ________
the adiednieler
tare et VIM amigenr indosalhonil.
di. Mold &Me smil Weis
annuls enomil the pion nen
wenford is 'beds atneneallah
they would. hone a loiltrit.ne-Isain
attionde. dna n
• the Dodds Mils the admillemil
bereatarraery Mk oountiy. TM/
Wino Mt the pubic Mill%
twee any redress, and. a MI-
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4'2-oz. - Reg. 98e
47c
,Style Hair Spray
17-oz. can - Regular 11.49
66'
GILLETTE SUPER STAINLESS STEEL
RAZOR BLAZES
Package of 10 - Regular '1.45
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A Complete Selection of
* FALL and WINTER *
Artificial Stem Flowers
* P-L-U-S *






WEDNESDAY - NOVEMBER 22, 1967
OPEN
THANKSGIVING
STORE Monday thru Saturday  9 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.
HOURS * * * Sunday 
G. E.
RADIO
* Uncle Jeff's Price . . .
only $9.97
* G.E. PORTABLE *
* Uncle Jeff's Price . .
G. E. Hair Dryers




SAVE UP TO . . .
• 50C Per qt.
STP can 77c
* EVEREADY FLASHLIGHT *
BATTERIES
RE(.1




Check Uncle Jeff for Best Prices!


































- Regular '19.95 ••.
$13.47
MEN'S
WOMEN'S
and
CHILDRENS
HOUSE SHOES
8 7o04.47
•
•
